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By TRISH CRAPO

GREENFIELD – On a blus-
tery November day, Federal Street 
Books in Greenfield provides a 
welcome shelter from the wind. 
Dried leaves scuttle by on the 
sidewalk and people hold their 
coats closed, keeping their heads 
down as they walk by. But inside, 
a few people browse among the 
well-lit stacks, and new owners 
Hillary Hoffman and Neil Serven 
take a few minutes to talk about 
their fledgling business venture, 
the treasure trove of books passed 
along to them from previous own-
ers Tom Swetland and Patti Wil-
liams, and some of the surprising 
things they’ve discovered about 
being used booksellers.

Hoffman and Serven took over 
ownership on August 30, then 
closed for six weeks while they 
took inventory and made some 
changes to the store’s layout. They 
removed some bookshelves from 
the front section, opening up the 
entry space and letting in more 
natural light. When some wall-
board at the front of the store fell 
down accidentally, they discovered 
small tiling behind it, which they 
spray-painted black and adorned 
with their new logo, designed by 
graphic designer and Nova Motor-
cycles owner Pete Chilton. 

“The first thing I want to note is 
how impressed we were with the 
collection that was here. There are 
so many books in this store,” Hoff-
man says, gesturing at the rows of 
stacks, “and we have a kind of ter-
rifying overstock situation in the 
basement as well. But as soon as 
we got our hands dirty and moved 
things around, we discovered a lot 
of things that we didn’t know were 
here. And I think as customers are 
coming in, they’re starting to see 
some of the same things that we 
saw, so it’s a lot of fun.”

The collection of books at the 

store has always been abundant 
and eclectic. There’s something for 
everybody. For instance, Hoffman 
says, the store features an entire 
case of Nora Roberts’ novels, but 
also has “deep” poetry and essay 
sections, a diverse fiction section, 
and a section of paperback clas-
sics. There are sections for sports, 
history, foreign language, mystery, 
health, art, and graphic novels. (If 
there’s a genre you don’t see list-
ed here, it’s because I forgot it, 
not because Hoffman and Serven 
don’t have it.) They also sell local 
author books on consignment, and 
there’s a children’s section at the 
back with a colorful new rug.

Serven says he’s been sur-
prised at the demand for classics. 
“People come in looking for Aus-
ten, or looking for Brontë,” he 
says. “We’ve sold three copies of 
the Iliad since we’ve been open. 
And I don’t know of any move-
ment to read the Iliad. I think that 
was just an individual curiosity in 
each customer.”

Hoffman adds that a customer 
told her there’s a revival of in-
terest in Carl Jung, so she’s been 
reading about Jung in order to be 
able to acquire more titles of in-
terest. Both she and Serven enjoy 
this educational aspect of being 
booksellers.

“We each have subjects of 
knowledge that are deeper than 
others,” Serven says, “but to have 
access to other areas that we’re not 
reading ourselves, that’s import-
ant. Hearing from the customer, 
that’s important. There’s a lot of 
give-and-take.”

Hoffman and Serven both 
used to work at Merriam-Web-
ster in Springfield, and Serven 
still works there as a lexicog-
rapher full time, arranging to 
have Fridays off to help at the 
store. Hoffman worked a 20-year 

Hillary Hoffman and Neil Serven, the new owners of  
Federal Street Books in Greenfield, behind the counter at the store.

Science fiction is a particularly strong section in the store, 
and includes many first-edition pulp paperbacks, Hoffman says.
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Towns Revise Bylaws to Limit 
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By JERRI HIGGINS

The Leverett selectboard voted 
to keep a single tax rate for resi-
dential and commercial property in 
FY’20, reducing the tax rate from 
$20.89 per thousand dollars of as-
sessed value to $20.49. Selectboard 
member Julie Shively clarified that 
tax bills wouldn’t be going down, 
just the rate.

“Yes,” replied associate asses-
sor Jeff Reynolds, who added that 
the rate would mean “a little over 
a hundred dollars on the average 
tax bill, going up, for this year,” or 
about a 3.5% increase.

Keeping with past years, the board 
opted not to shift the tax burden from 
residential toward commercial, in-
dustrial, and personal property (CIP).

“In Leverett the vast majority of 
your taxable income comes from 
the residential class – 93.92%,” 
Reynolds said. “It would take an 
enormous shift into the CIP to give 
even a minor bit of relief to the res-
idential class…. It would be quite 
the burden on the few industrial 
properties that you have in town.”

“There are ways to address that,” 
said selectboard member Tom 
Hankinson. “You can increase the 
amount of property available for com-
mercial development. It’s a question 
of the horizon we’re looking at, when 
you get a one-year view...”

Reynolds said the tax rate was 
lower because “all land values 
in town were raised” – by up to 
15%, for the “prime sites” in every  

By MATT ROBINSON

Last week marked the first round of the MIAA football 
non-qualifiers’ Second Season. On Thursday, November 
7, the Mohawk Co-op Warriors splashed through the 
Green Wave, and on Friday, the Blue Eagles of Franklin 
Tech iced out Pathfinder Tech. The New England Patriots 
rested on Sunday, and a 20-hour rainstorm gave way to 
an Arctic front. 

Football
Mohawk Coop 24 – Greenfield 6

First of all, thanks to the Football Fates for scheduling a 
Thursday night game. That allowed me to go to both Mo-
hawk and Franklin Tech games. My sources are great, but I 
prefer watching the action firsthand – even though my feet 
got a little muddy and my nose froze in the process.

On November 7, the Blue and Gold Boys of Mohawk 
Powertown’s Liam Driscoll is one of  many weapons in 
the Mohawk Trail Warriors’ arsenal as the Warriors 

travel to Orange this Friday to face the Mahar Senators. see SPORTS page A4
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By JEFF SINGLETON

FRANKLIN COUNTY – The 
town of Wendell has established 
a moratorium on “large and ex-
tra-large” solar installations until 
the end of 2020, to give the town 
a chance to review its solar zoning 
regulations. After that, according to 
a motion approved at an October 30 
special town meeting, such projects 
“will be allowed, subject to reason-
able regulation.” 

But what constitutes “reasonable 
regulation” in a state which has been 
aggressively promoting solar de-
velopment over the past decade to 
meet its climate change goals, and 
in a town where there appears to be 
widespread support for that policy? 

The issue involves the trade-off 
between large solar projects, gener-

ally built by corporations that seek 
to profit from state incentive pro-
grams, and the iconic forests and 
fields that attract many residents to 
small western Massachusetts towns. 

Large-scale solar projects have 
been central to the impressive – one 
might call it revolutionary – growth 
of solar power in the state over the 
past decade. But critics have begun 
to argue that they are counterpro-
ductive because forest-cutting un-
dermines “carbon sequestration,” 
the removal of greenhouse gases 
from the atmosphere.

At the local level, the debate 
over large-scale solar also intersects 
with highly technical zoning issues. 
State law and court decisions have 
limited the degree to which cities 
and towns can restrict or regulate 

see SOLAR page A5

EVERSOURCE PHOTO COURTESY OF MONTAGUE PLANNING DEPT.

As part of  a state mitigation agreement, Eversource donated 70 acres to MassWildlife  
when it built this 6-MW solar array off  Millers Falls Road on the Montague Plains.

GILL-MONTAGUE SCHOOL COMMITTEE

The Seven Year Itch

see GMRSD page A8see ERVING page A6

By MIKE JACKSON

Erving officials have been reviewing a draft of a 
townwide Hazard Mitigation Plan, a 231-page docu-
ment outlining possible sources of future emergencies 
that could help the town access funding for prepared-
ness. Scenarios include the failure of the dam on North-
field Mountain, which would threaten the village of Far-
ley; an increase in severe winter storms, which pose a 
particular safety threat to the elderly; ice jams and flash 
floods; and hazardous spills due to train derailment.

Jacks and Keyup brooks, which carry water through 
Erving Center into the Millers River, have become  

By MIKE JACKSON

TURNERS FALLS – The regional school committee 
met Tuesday night for the first time since superintendent 
Michael Sullivan announced he will resign in June, sev-
en years after his hire. “The average superintendent now 
stays in a district three and a half years,” reported chair 
Jane Oakes, who learned that fact at the Massachusetts 
Association of School Committees conference (MASC) 
last week. “We’re way ahead of the curve.”

The committee discussed a timeline for the new hire. 
Bill Tomb of Gill suggested looking into a shared super-
intendency, but said he found the idea unlikely.
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Lawrence Douglas of  Sunderland reads a book from the stacks at the Montague Bookmill, where he can frequently be 
found working on writing books of  his own. His 2016 book The Right Wrong Man: John Demjanjuk and the 

Last Great Nazi War Crimes Trial was recently adapted into a Netflix documentary series, The Devil Next Door. 
Douglas is currently writing a book about what would happen if  Trump were to lose in 2020, but refuse to leave office. 

Here Come The Suits
Michael Bloomberg, the 

6th-richest American and the 
9th-richest human being, has begun 
filing papers to run for president in 
2020 as a Democrat. (He has not yet 
officially confirmed he is running, 
and as of press time it appears he 
will not file for the New Hampshire 
primary by Friday’s deadline.)

Bloomberg has $55 or $56 or 
$57 billion – numbers that big are a 
moving target, hard to really count. 
He served as mayor of New York 
City for 12 years, first as a Republi-
can and then as an Independent. 

A spokesperson for Bloomberg 
confirmed to Vox over the weekend 
that the businessman was asked to 
run earlier this year by Amazon 
founder and CEO Jeff Bezos, the 
1st-richest American and 1st-rich-
est human being.

Bloomberg was an upper-middle 
class kid from Medford who went 
to Johns Hopkins and Harvard, 
and headed on to Wall Street. He 
became partner at Salomon Broth-
ers, cashing out with $10 million in 
1981 when the firm changed hands. 

From there, he started the 
company that would become 
Bloomberg LP. Its main product 
was trading-floor computers that 
came with subscriptions to live 
market information. Today, over 
325,000 work stations around the 
world have Bloomberg terminals, 
with $2,000/month subscriptions – 
that’s $650 million a month total, or 
$7.8 billion a year. 

Bloomberg himself owns 88% 
of the company. That’s a hell of an 
income stream, even ignoring the 
sidelines (Bloomberg News, etc.), 
and it indicates that this man, more 
than any other human, is a walking, 
talking beneficiary of the financial-
ization of the global economy. 

Bloomberg’s personal wealth 
swelled from $5 billion to $33 
billion during his twelve years 
as mayor of New York City. His 
policies supported Wall Street’s 
growth, and the conversion of a 
significant portion of Manhattan 
itself into a pile of overheated real 
estate assets. 

A quarter million of the island’s 
rental apartments now sit empty. 
The homelessness rate grew by 
nearly 70% under Bloomberg, who 
eventually funded a program that 
purchased houseless New York-
ers one-way plane tickets to other 
states. As mayor, Bloomberg also 
criticized proposals to cap CEO 
bonuses at firms that had received 
federal bailout money, and oversaw 
the police crackdown on the Occu-
py Wall Street protests.

The idea that Michael 

Bloomberg should run for presi-
dent is hilarious, and indicates that 
the Democratic Party’s pro-busi-
ness wing is losing its mind over 
the campaigns of Elizabeth Warren 
and Bernie Sanders. 

Bloomberg, of course, would 
only help those candidates make 
the case to voters that the American 
political process must be purged of 
the corrupting influence of money 
before we can enact policies that 
benefit the country’s working class 
majority. But if one of them se-
cures the nomination, Bloomberg 
could do serious and lasting dam-
age as a third-party spoiler.

Two other names have been 
floated this week to carry forth the 
project of centrist triangulation: 
Hillary Clinton, and our own for-
mer governor Deval Patrick, who 
confirmed Wednesday he is throw-
ing his hat in the ring.

Since leaving office, Patrick 
has become managing director at 
Bain Capital, the private-equity 
firm co-founded by Mitt Romney. 
Bain is attempting to distance itself 
from its slash-and-burn reputation, 
and the fund Patrick helps manage, 
Double Impact, claims to “help 
mission-driven companies scale 
and drive meaningful change.”

Double Impact’s $390 mil-
lion portfolio includes a number 
of healthcare companies: Aro-
sa+LivHome, which seeks profit 
in home care; HealthDrive, which 
provides dental care and podiatry 
to extended-care residents; Rodeo 
Dental; biopharmaceutical compa-
ny SpringWorks Therapeutics. Pat-
rick has described impact investing 
as “the laboratory where capitalists 
work to reform capitalism.”

Impact investment is a trendy 
idea among socially liberal finan-
cial executives, but it has yet to 
show either positive social out-
comes or much profit for investors. 
It seems like the perfect hobby for 
a politician taking a break from 
public life, determined to show he 
believes that, damnit, healthcare 
should be a commodity, bought 
and sold in the pursuit of profit.

The rise to power of the finan-
cial sector in the 1980s has had 
devastating results for the econo-
my here on Main Street – or Ave-
nue A – and Americans’ life expec-
tancy is now declining for the first 
time since World War I. 

Medicare for All is finally a real 
possibility, and Wall Street will 
fund any candidate it thinks can 
stop it. If it’s not Deval Patrick, it’ll 
be Michael Bloomberg. 

And if it’s not Michael 
Bloomberg, it’ll be Donald Trump.

Correcting Coop Comment
Comments attributed to me in the November 7 

Montague Reporter article “Leverett Coop Members 
Brainstorm and Fundraise” need to be corrected. I did 
not say “We are not going to rebuild the grocery.” What 
I did say is that, being that the café/bistro operation is, 
by its nature, more profitable, we should focus on that 
first, and then rebuild the grocery. 

The benefit is that the café/bistro could enliven the co-
op and bring in new customers. As the grocery side of the 
business expands there will be new customers in place. 
There is no question that a grocery outlet in Moores 
Corner is a real asset to that community, and should not 
be abandoned. However, the co-op needs to expand its 
appeal and revenue; the café/bistro has already done that.

I tend to be a regular for the Friday night pizza and 
was rewarded with great music by Silverback Swing a 

few weeks ago – folks were dancing, pizza, beer and 
wine were in abundance, and it seemed that everyone 
was having a good time.

What is really needed for the survival of the co-op 
is people pulling together for the sake of the business, 
which is what the co-op is first and foremost. When 
Dan Bennett and I worked on the construction and 
management of the co-op we based our work on the 
concept of Sympathy and Mutual Aid.

I would like to see that continue and to be able to 
get my eggs, milk, almonds, soap, etc. at the co-op, 
along with pizza, beer, lunch and any other prepared 
food offerings. 

Julie Shively
Former Manager,

Leverett Village Coop

The Gill-Montague Education 
Fund (GMEF) is a non-profit orga-
nization established by the parents 
and citizens of the towns of Gill and 
Montague to provide programs and 
resources for the schools that would 
enrich the educational opportuni-
ties, and to encourage advocacy for 
public education. 

How do we do this?
• The Annual Gala: The GMEF 

hosts an Annual Fundraising Gala to 
support student enrichment. 

On Saturday, April 25, 2020 at 7 
p.m., at our 16th Annual Gala, Philip 
Bauer brings the sound and charis-
ma of the “Man in Black” to life with 
“The Legend of Johnny Cash.” At 
this 90-minute stage show, backed 
by his four-piece touring band, Bau-
er performs Cash’s songs in the ca-
sual, seemingly effortless way that 
made the “Man in Black” such an 
important musical icon. Songs fea-
tured in the show will include “I 
Walk The Line,” “A Boy Named 
Sue,” “Folsom Prison Blues,” and 
“Ring Of Fire.” 

Don’t miss this incredible op-
portunity to relive the music and 
magic of the one and only Johnny 
Cash. Advance tickets are $25, and 
are available on the GMEF website, 
www.thegmef.org.

• Enrichment Grants: The 
GMEF seeks to enrich district 
and school educational programs 
through the funding of mini-grants 
and special project grants. Each 
year when our Annual Report is 
filed with the attorney general’s 
office, we are proud and excited 
to learn that more than 99% of the 
revenue earned is returned to our 
students. To date, we have awarded 
nearly $124,280 in grants; bringing 
enrichment to the arts, academics, 
or athletics for every Gill-Mon-
tague student. 

• Scholarships: Each year the 
GMEF presents three scholarships 
to pursue a degree, technical school, 
a certification program, or military 
service. We have awarded 21 schol-
arships since 2013. We have also 
awarded seven “Certificates of Ap-

preciation” to students in recognition 
of their years of community service 
as representatives on the GMEF 
Board of Directors.

• Roses for the Graduates: 
Annually, at the awarding of diplo-
mas, the GMEF presents each se-
nior with a single rose in their class 
color. Following the diplomas, each 
senior brings their rose to someone 
special in their life who is attending 
their graduation. The surprise, warm 
hugs, and tears remind everyone of 
the joy in celebrating our young peo-
ple as they go forward in the direc-
tion of their dreams.

Thank you so much for support-
ing our efforts. We are truly humbled 
by the financial support we receive 
from our communities for student 
enrichment. For more information 
about our Annual Gala, Enrichment 
Grants, Scholarships, and more, visit 
our website: www.thegmef.org.

Joyce Phillips
GMEF Gala Executive Producer

Turners Falls

Covering Cash For Education
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PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666

Compiled by MIKE JACKSON

Music, fairs, children’s activities, 
nature walks, crafts, food, conversa-
tions with local representatives, and 
a thought-provoking film by area 
high school students will keep you 
busy this week… read on!

 
The Kidleidoscope program 

continues through the Fall at the 
Great Falls Discovery Center, 2 Av-
enue A in Turners Falls, on Friday 
mornings from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Learn about our wildlife neighbors 
who share our home in the Con-
necticut River watershed. 

Each program meets in the Great 
Hall, and includes a story, interac-
tive games, and a craft to introduce 
young children to wildlife along the 
river. For ages three to six, accom-
panied by an adult. Siblings and 
friends welcome. The theme for Fri-
day, November 15 is Ducks.

 
Montague Common Hall hosts 

its Open Mic Night #36 this Friday, 
November 15, 7:30 to 10 p.m., 34 
Main Street, Montague Center. 

Forest Avenue opens from 
7:30 to 8 p.m.: eccentric, dramat-
ic, and hilarious interpretations of 
traditional music and new tunes 
performed by Andy Van Assche, 
guitar; Désirée Lowit and Eve-
line MacDougall, fiddles; and Dan 
Frank, mandolin and hurdy-gurdy. 
Open mic starts at 8 p.m. 

Your generous donations are 
gratefully requested and appreciat-
ed. Proceeds are shared between the 
featured act and the Common Hall 
to keep this lively place alive!

 
The Montague Congregational 

Church’s Fall Festival Fair takes 
place this Saturday, November 16 
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 4 
North Street, Montague Center. 

Arrive early for coffee and home-
made muffins, then enjoy crafts, can-
dy, a straw pull table, regifts, tin can 
drawing, lottery wreath, food bas-
ket drawings, a pet table, Christmas 
decorations, and gently worn winter 
clothing. Stay for a hearty lunch of 
corn chowder, sandwiches, and pie. 
Proceeds from the fair benefit local 
and global mission programs.

 
The League of Women Voters 

of Franklin County, along with its 
co-sponsor the Hampshire-Franklin 
Commission on the Status of Wom-
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people of Turtle Island during the 
18th century. The style of weaving 
is called warpface, and the designs 
are variations of the diagonal, chev-
ron, arrowhead, diamond, flame and 
lightning. Items woven with these 
designs include ceremonial sashes, 
belts, garters, armbands, headbands, 
and hair-ties. Co-sponsored by DCR 
and Nolumbeka Project. Admission 
is free, and all are welcome.

Wendell State Forest Alliance 
will hold a National Take a Hike Day 
event on Sunday, November 17, at 1 
p.m. This short hike stops at the half-
way point to hear a brief presentation 
by Bill Stubblefield on the Wendell 
Ghost Forest Project. The round 
trip walk to the Ghost Forest from 
the parking area is approximately 1.1 
miles on a gently rolling woods road. 
An optional four-mile hike, led by 
Alliance members, will follow. 

The Alliance’s Ghost Forest 
Project presentation showcases this 
past summer’s logging activities in 
the Brook Road area of Wendell 
State Forest by the Massachusetts 
Department of Conservation and 
Recreation. 

Participants in Take a Hike Day 
at Wendell State Forest are encour-
aged to carpool to the Carlton Road 
entrance (shown as “Marshes Road” 
on Google Maps: bit.ly/2PQvz11) 
to the forest on Montague Road in 
Wendell. Park well off the roadside. 
An orientation meet-up will begin 
shortly after 1 p.m. where maps 
and information will be shared. 
For more information, email save-
brookrdforest@gmail.com.

 
The Census Bureau is recruiting 

people in Franklin County to assist 
in the 2020 Census count. Census 
jobs provide flexible hours, weekly 
pay, and paid training. 

Elaine Arsenault, of Census2020, 
will be at the Greenfield Public Li-
brary, 402 Main Street, Greenfield, 
on Monday, November 18 from 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m. to answer questions, 
offer employment information, and 
accept applications.

 
On Wednesday, November 20 

from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Cohn 
Family Dining Commons at Green-
field Community College, the Inter-
faith Council of Franklin County and 
Greenfield Community College are 
collaborating to create a community 
meal celebrating the cultures, tra-
ditions, and ethnicities of our region. 

This family-friendly event will 
include games for children, music, 
dance, information tables, food rep-
resenting Guatemalan, Egyptian, 
Thai, Puerto Rican, Korean, Mex-
ican, Jewish, Senegalese, Tibetan, 
and Indigenous Peoples cultures! 
There will also be an opportunity 

en and Girls, will host a “Legislative 
Coffee” with state legislators Repre-
sentative Natalie Blais, Senator Jo 
Comerford, Senator Adam Hinds, 
and Representative Paul Mark on 
Saturday, November 16 at 10 a.m. 

The event will be held at Ele-
ment Brewing Company, 16 Bridge 
Street in Millers Falls. This event 
is handicapped accessible, free and 
open to the public, with compli-
mentary refreshments.

 
Got broken stuff? Drawdown 

Montague wants to remind you that 
its Free Fall Fix-It Event is on Sat-
urday from 10 a.m to 2 p.m. 

Bring your knives and tools that 
need sharpening, simple sewing 
projects, lamps, toys, tools, small 
appliances or furniture that need 
repair. (Please no computers, large 
furniture or appliances, or items un-
der warranty.) Suggested $5 dona-
tion for successful repairs. Food for 
sale by Red Fire North.

 
The Farley String Band will play 

a free concert on Saturday, from 10 
a.m. to noon at Greenfield Savings 
Bank, 282 Avenue A, Turners Falls. 
GSB has been extremely fortunate 
to feature them when their numbers 
were smaller, and they were known 
as the Farley Five. The music will be 
pleasing to your ears, and the group 
itself is very personable and enter-
taining. Light refreshments courtesy 
of GSB and the music generously 
donated by the Farley String Band!

 
Nik Perry, who plans to open 

a new bike shop in downtown 
Greenfield, will host a bicycle flat 
fix class at 170 Main Street at 11 
a.m. this Saturday, November 16.

The class is $10, sliding scale, 
and no one will be turned away. 
RSVP to nik@sadiesbikes.com.

At 2 p.m., there will also be a 
free group bike ride down the ca-
nalside bike path in Turners Falls.

Also on Saturday, attend the Full 
Beaver Moon Gathering: A Talk on 
Traditional Native Finger Weav-
ing by Mashpee Wampanoag Elder 
Marlene Lopez, Rabbit Clan Moth-
er, from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Great Hall 
of the Great Falls Discovery Center. 

Lopez has been finger-weaving 
and keeping this ancient art alive 
by teaching others the skill for 30 
years. The designs are those of 
the Eastern Woodland and Plains 

for people from different commu-
nities and ethnicities to offer bless-
ings or share traditions. The event is 
free and open to the public. RSVP at 
gcc.mass.edu/supper.

 
At 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, No-

vember 20, the North Quabbin En-
ergy citizens group, in collaboration 
with the Sierra Club and Friends of 
the Athol Public Library, will offer 
a one-time free screening of the 
award-winning film “Under Pres-
sure” at the Athol Public Library, 
568 Main Street, Athol. 

This original film, created by a 
team of seniors from the Four Riv-
ers Charter Public School in Green-
field, describes and analyzes the 
September 2018 Merrimack Valley 
gas explosions that severely af-
fected three eastern Massachusetts 
communities. The costs were high: 
one death, 25 injuries, thousands of 
residents in three towns evacuated, 
over 100 structures destroyed, and 
around $1 billion in damages. 

The students researched, wrote, 
and filmed in teams, interviewing 
explosion victims, first responders, 
business owners, elected officials, 
scientists, utility representatives, 
and activists. Greenfield Commu-
nity Television partnered with them 
for equipment and training.

Discussion after the film will be 
led by special guest Nathan Phillips. 
An expert interviewed in the film, 
Dr. Phillips is a professor at Boston 
University’s College of Arts and Sci-
ences. His research was the first of 
its kind to map gas leaks in a major 
city (Boston). Lilly Lombard, Sierra 
Club activist and mother of one of 
the student filmmakers, will also at-
tend the showing and discussion.

The event is free and all are wel-
come, but to ensure space on a first-
come, first-served basis, the library 
requires advance registration by 
phone at (978) 249-9515.

 
Looking ahead…

The Friends of Gill will hold an 
Apple Pie Sale on Saturday, No-
vember 23 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
at the Gill church. Frozen, unbaked 
pies sell for $12. Perfectly timed 
for Thanksgiving, this sale benefits 
their scholarship fund for Gill high 
school seniors.

The Gill-Montague Senior Cen-
ter’s Christmas Bazaar is Satur-
day, November 23 from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Get a jump on your holiday 
shopping! The bazaar features food, 
raffles, crafts, and gifts. The senior 
center is located at 62 Fifth Street, 
Turners Falls.

Send your local briefs to
editor@montaguereporter.org

20 State Street,  
Bucklandside

Shelburne Falls
413-625-9850

ndole@crocker.com    
closed Mondays; Fridays by chance

Open 12 to 5 p.m.
Thursdays through Saturdays

PLACE YOUR
BUSINESS CARD HERE
(12 WEEK MINIMUM).

CALL 863-8666

Montague Center 
Congregational Church

4 North Street

Fête Noel
Saturday, November 16 
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Fall Festival Fair
Featuring Crafts, Homemade 

Food and Meals to Go, Candy, 
Straw Pull Table, Regifts, Tin 
Can Drawing, Lottery Wreath 
and Food Basket Drawings, Pet 
Table Christmas Decorations, and 
Gently Worn Winter Clothing

Morning coffee break with 
Homemade Muffins. 

Lunch: Corn chowder, sandwiches, pie
All proceeds benefit 

local/global mission programs.
For more information: 367-2812

After being closed for a year, Nash’s Mill Bridge in Greenfield – a crucial east-west connector between Leyden and Colrain roads – has reopened. The old bridge was 
demolished and a wider one built in its place. Remaining work can be done with the road open. Readers in our core coverage towns should now have a quicker drive to 

Greenfield Community College, the Greenfield Swimming and Recreation Area, or the William Turner memorial discussed by Gary Sanderson in our October 31 edition.

ED GREGORY PHOTO
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BOTTLES & CANS 
Week of November 18 

in Montague

more info? call: 863-2054

RENAISSANCE BUILDERS
AND

BARBARA EDSON-GREENWALD
MUST BE

NEXT TO EACH OTHER

hosted the Green Wave of Greenfield in the pour-
ing rain. It was cold and wet up in North Buck-
land, but not freezing – cold enough to see your 
breath, but warm enough not to need long johns. 
The rain decreased to a light drizzle at times, but 
most of the game was played in a cold, steady 
rain. The Boys played through the storm, and a 
cloud of exhaust hovered above the action. 

The Cheer Squad also made the trek. They 
were adorned in lightweight plastic ponchos, and 
their own breath hovered over them in clouds as 
they cheered. Some of the girls got a little over-
heated and took down their hoods, and spent the 
rest of the night cheering with soaking wet hair.

Greenfield won the toss and elected to kick. 
This was a good decision because Mohawk pro-
ceeded to fumble, giving the rock and the op-
portunity back to Green. Greenfield is a good 
team, and they weren’t about to squander the op-
portunity. Taking over at the Warriors’ 35, they 
cracked ahead to the 20 and scored on a perfect 
pass. But Mohawk’s short-yardage D stepped up; 
Liam Driscoll knocked through the Green wall 
and made the tackle-for-loss on the 2-PAT. With 
8:59 left in the first, the Wave was on top 6-0.

Mohawk is also a good team. On the kick, 
Jaden Whiting found a lane and made it all the 
way to the 40. Last week Mohawk coach Doug 
McCloud used his West Coast offense to success, 
but on Thursday, the ball, the field, and the re-
ceivers’ hands were a little too wet; Gold was un-
able to move the ball further, and punted. 

This is where the tide turned. Green fumbled it 
away, and Whiting recovered it, giving Mohawk 
a first-and-10 at the Wave’s 30. Evan Shippee 
banged ahead to the 10, and Shawn Davenport 
ran two keepers: the first was to the 3, and the 
second was for the TD. Cullen Brown kicked the 
PAT with 4:04 left in the quarter, and Mohawk 
nosed ahead 7-6.

I’ve often wondered what a group of Warriors 
should be called. The announcer used terms like 
“a number of Warriors” and “a pack of Warriors” 
when they made gang tackles, but I prefer “gang” 
as in gang tackle. A “gang of Warriors” also gives 
homage to that ‘70s movie with all those surreal-
istic gangs. Plus, if they ever change their mascot 
to “The Buffalo,” Gang would still fit.

Greenfield tried to run the ball, but were 
stopped in their tracks by a Gang of Warriors. On 
third down, Ryan Duclos stopped the drive with 
a sack. Both defenses dug in throughout most of 
the second quarter, but with 2:27 left in the half, 
Brown, now a receiver, sprinted past his defender 
into the end zone. 

Brown looked over his shoulder and made 
the grab. He then kicked the PAT. And then he 
kicked off.

Last week against Franklin Tech, Greenfield 
scored with 19 seconds left in the first half, so 
anything was possible. On the kick, Brown boot-
ed the ball over everyone’s heads. The returners 
sprinted backwards just to make sure it landed in 
the end zone. It wasn’t a 77-yard field goal, but it 
was deep enough for a touchback.

The Gang stopped Greenfield again, and Mo-
hawk took over on the Gold 42 with 42 ticks 
on the clock. After an unsuccessful first down 
Davenport faded back to pass. He was almost 
sacked, and saw a seam. He charged ahead, got 
hit a couple of times, stayed on his feet, and fi-

nally splashed down at the 15. But by then, time 
had run out, and the teams headed to the locker 
rooms to dry off with the score 14-6 Gold.

Greenfield’s strategy of kicking off first was put 
to the test. Green is a 2-PAT team so if they could 
score on their opening possession, they could po-
tentially tie it up and steal the momentum.

But the Blue Gang had other ideas. Shippee 
intercepted the ball, and Mohawk set up camp on 
the Green 31, but then Mohawk shot themselves 
in their collective feet: three huge penalties, and 
they had to punt on fourth and 30.

There’s an interesting dynamic up at Mohawk 
High School. The field is high, probably as high 
as the clouds are down in Turners Falls, but it 
doesn’t sit on the highest peak. You can hear 
echoes bounce off other mountains. Throughout 
the game, the announcer’s voice echoed back and 
forth, and even noises from the field ricocheted 
against the hills. 

A third-down sack by Robert Goodwell gave 
the ball back to Mohawk. They grinded out a long 
drive, and the third quarter ended on two long 
Davenport keepers. Nine seconds into the fourth 
quarter, Matthew Pollen scored the touchdown, 
and after Brown did his thing, Gold was up 21-6.

Greenfield is tough, and has the potential of 
scoring multiple touchdowns in just a few min-
utes. But Duclos, Pollen and Brendon Driscoll 
didn’t allow them the chance. In the fourth quar-
ter, they all made tackles for losses, and Green 
was unable to get anything going. 

The Warriors had one last long possession. 
With three minutes left on the clock, they lined 
up for a field goal attempt. Last week, up in Dru-
ry, a blocked field goal attempt almost changed 
the game. But that was then. The O-Line held, 
and Brown booted it through the uprights to seal 
the game, 24-6. 

As the players shook hands at midfield, the 
fans sloshed their way to their cars. Those same 
fans will make the trek down Route 2 to Orange 
next week to watch their Warriors take on Mahar. 
The victory improves Mohawk’s record to 4–3.

FCTS 42 – Pathfinder 0
On Friday, Pathfinder Tech battled the Blue 

Eagles of Franklin Tech in the first round of the 
second season. Coming into the game, both teams 
thought they could win. Both the Eagles and Pi-
oneers had played inconsistently in the regular 
season and both were looking for redemption. 

The skies had cleared in the valley by Friday, 
but the temperature had plummeted, and it was 
below freezing for the entire game. By halftime 
fans were covering their mouths because the air 
was too cold to breathe. Although it was frigid on 
the field, the Boys came out to play.

Both teams banged pads in the first quarter, 
and even though Franklin scored early twice, 
P-Tech denied them both PATs. In fact, both 
teams battled for every single yard throughout 
the entire cold first half. It wasn’t until the out-
come was certain that both teams relaxed. 

In the second half, both sides had fun. Joe 
Gamache sent in the second string in the fi-
nal quarter, which is nice. There’s a lack of JV 
teams, and those kids don’t get a lot of playing 
time. Football has their own mercy rule, and the 
clock ran unstopped in the fourth.

The Birds set the pace early, forcing a 4-and-
out and scoring immediately. I won’t go into 

detail about all their accomplishments on of-
fense, defense, and special teams, but the Blue 
D forced a shutout, the line opened up holes and 
protected the QB, and the backs and receivers 
opened up the field. 

One of the Techies summed up the victory in 
two words: “Speed kills.” It’s wasn’t just speed, 
however. Hard-banging linemen opened up holes 
to the tune of 301 rushing yards. Eight different 
Franks carried the ball, with Hunter Wozniak lead-
ing the pack (90) followed by Ian McClure (86). 
Sophomore Chad Adams chopped out 47 rushing 
yards, Donte Rosewarne ran for 44, and Domi-
nic Bowden-Smith got 31. Under center, Bashaw 
went 3 for 6 for 78 yards and a touchdown. 

Wozniak caught two passes for 70 yards, and 
Colby Mailloux made the TD reception. McClure 
scored three touchdowns while Rosewarne, 
Bowden-Smith, and Mailloux scored the oth-
er three. Bashaw, Bailey Young, and Bowden-
Smith, added on the 2-PATs.

Defensively, 11 different Franks made solo 
tackles, with Rosewarne, Austin Demers, and 
Bowden-Smith tallying five each. Brooks Me-
deiros and Kyle Snyder recovered fumbles, and 
on special teams, Dylan Demers kicked the ball 
seven times for 306 yards. 

The win gives F-Tech a 3–6 record, and 
this Friday, the McCann Green Hornets buzz  
into town.

NE Patriots: Bye
On Sunday, the New England Football Patri-

ots got a week off after losing their first game 
of the season. But it’s not the end of the world –  
losing a game or two during the regular season 
takes the pressure off. As we all know, it’s better 
to lose during the regular season than to remain 
undefeated and lose in the Super Bowl.

Round Two Preview
Next Friday, in Round Two of the second sea-

son, the Warriors head east down their Trail to 
visit the Senators and the Franks get into another 
Tech battle when McCann comes into town. 

Both Mahar and McCann are tough teams, but 
have cracks in their armor. Mahar is a playoff 
team that was knocked out by powerhouse Ware. 
The Senators go into Friday’s matchup with a 
6–3 record. Two of those losses were against the 
top two teams in D-8 West, while the other loss 
was a 58-13 blowout by Frontier. 

McCann dropped two early games against 
playoff teams Mahar and Ware, and dropped a 
close one against Drury. Since then, they’ve won 
three straight. And the last time the Hornets came 
to Turners Falls, they shut out Mohawk 12-0.

Both F-Tech and the Warriors can play 
against these guys. I’ll reserve my thoughts as 
who will win these contests because winning 
isn’t everything… (Apologies to Coach “Red”” 
Sanders!) Having fun and making memories, 
that’s what’s important. 

And it won’t be the last game for either squad. 
Mohawk goes against Frontier on the Wednes-
day before Thanksgiving, and on Turkey Day, 
the Franks battle the Smith Vikings. 

By the way, I’m glad Tech is playing on 
Thanksgiving. It gives me something to do be-
fore the feast!

Next week: Preparing for Turkey Day.

SPORTS  from page A1

FACES & PLACES
Our correspondent Joe R. Parzych sent 
this photograph from the Veterans Day 
memorial service held on Monday inside 

the Montague Elks Lodge #2521. 

“Thank you to everyone for remembering 
all vets who have served in the past, 

also those who are presently serving our 
country,” Joe writes. “Also, many thanks 

to the Montague Elks Club and Boy 
Scouts for everything that they do.”

JOE R. PARZYCH PHOTO
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    NO REGULAR THING
A holiday pop-up shop in 

Montague Center at the yellow house 
behind the library (7 North Street). 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
the weekend after Thanksgiving

All profits to be donated to 
     combating climate crisis.

economic development on private 
property. This is particularly true 
with regard to solar development, 
which the state has been trying to 
promote. 

According to Massachusetts 
General Law Chapter 40A, Section 
3, “no zoning ordinance or bylaw 
shall prohibit or unreasonably reg-
ulate the installation of solar ener-
gy systems.”

Does this mean that a town can-
not prohibit large-scale solar on 
fields and farms? The state Attor-
ney General, who has tended to ap-
prove restrictions on such projects, 
has stated that there is very little 
case law “to guide [towns] or this 
Office in determining what quali-
fies as an unreasonable regulation 
of solar uses.”

State law on solar zoning is still a 
work in progress. Local communities 
can refer to a 2014 advisory from the 
Department of Energy Resources, 
“Model Zoning for the Regulation of 
Solar Energy Systems.”

In Wendell, the planning board 
will be the committee charged with 
sorting these issues out. The Mon-
tague Reporter has reviewed the 
current status of solar bylaws in 
towns that we cover. The following 
summary focuses on regulations 
impacting forests and farmlands in 
Wendell, Shutesbury, Leverett, Erv-
ing, Gill, and Montague. Pour your-
self a cup of coffee, and read on.

Wendell
The existing Wendell zoning 

regulations, dated March 16, 2017, 
state that “the purpose of this bylaw 
is to facilitate the creation or expan-
sion of Large-Scale Ground Mount-
ed Solar Electric Installations and 
Extra-Large Ground Mounted Solar 
Electric Installations.” 

This language was sharply criti-
cized during a planning board hear-
ing on the moratorium, and will no 
doubt be revisited during the review 
process. However, it is not incon-
sistent with the language of several 
other bylaws the Reporter reviewed, 
and is probably a product of the time 
when large-scale solar was viewed as 
crucial to addressing climate change, 
but its land use impact had not been 
thoroughly considered.

Wendell’s moratorium comes 
amid widespread opposition to a 
2.7-megawatt array Sunpin Solar 
Development has proposed to build 
on 14 acres of land on the corner of 
New Salem and Morse Village roads. 
A September 16 planning board 
hearing was flooded with opponents 
of the project, who argued, in the 
words of one, that “industrial solar 
is completely inappropriate to what 
I believe we hold dear in Wendell.” 

At that meeting, one planning 

SOLAR  from page A1 board member indicated that he felt 
the project did not conform to the 
town’s existing bylaws, but a law-
yer for the project developer cited 
state law which he claimed prohib-
its “arbitrary” or “capricious” deni-
al of special permits. The planning 
board has not made a decision on 
the project.

The 2017 bylaws defined “large-
scale” solar arrays as those produc-
ing between 10 kilowatts (kW) and 2 
megawatts (MW) of power, and oc-
cupying up to 10 acres of land, and 
“extra large scale” arrays as those 
producing over 2 megawatts (MW) 
or occupying over 10 acres. The 
towns we reviewed varied a great 
deal in defining these categories.

The town has defined a small “so-
lar overlay district” on two former 
landfills, where such projects are al-
lowed “by right,” meaning they need 
no special permits from the planning 
board. Large and extra-large solar is, 
in theory, also allowed in most of the 
rest of the town, subject to special 
permit approval. 

The planning board has the au-
thority to reject a special permit 
if it does not meet certain criteria, 
including that “[p]roposed uses 
should be harmonious with the 
existing wooded, rural, and agri-
cultural character of Wendell and 
preserve views and open space.” 
Whether this allows the board to 
reject proposals such as the one 
that prompted the current morato-
rium remains to be seen. 

As to a project’s environmental 
impact, Wendell’s current bylaws 
state that “Solar Electric Installa-
tions shall be designed to minimize 
land clearing and fragmentation of 
open space areas, and shall be locat-
ed so as to avoid significant nega-
tive impacts on rare or protected 
species in the vicinity. Clearing of 
natural vegetation shall be limited to 
what is necessary for the construc-
tion, operation and maintenance of 
the Solar Electric Installation or as 
otherwise prescribed by applicable 
laws or regulations.”

This is common language in lo-
cal bylaws, but unlike some others 
we reviewed, there is no require-
ment that tree-cutting be balanced 
by retaining or planting trees on the 
project site. 

Shutesbury
The town of Shutesbury signifi-

cantly revised its solar bylaws in 
2016 amid opposition to a proposed 
project on wooded land owned 
W.D. Cowls Company of Amherst. 
The company, the largest landown-
er in the state, sought to construct 
a 5-MW solar facility on a 30-acre 
parcel on Pratts Corner Road. 

After numerous contentious 
meetings and a legal challenge, 

the planning board approved the 
project, with conditions, but also 
proposed significantly revising the 
zoning bylaws. The new bylaws, 
initially proposed by a citizen peti-
tion and then revised by the board, 
were approved by town meeting 
in May 2016, and by the Attorney 
General that September. The local 
process took less than two months, 
but involved at least five planning 
board meetings.

The revisions define “small 
scale” ground mounted solar proj-
ects as those occupying 1.5 or few-
er acres of land, and “large scale” 
as those occupying between 1.5 
and 15 acres. The criteria do not 
refer to the amount of electricity 
generated by the array, or the total 
area of solar panels. “Small scale” 
arrays are allowed in all zoning dis-
tricts – with the exception of Lake 
Wyola – pending a special permit 
by the planning board. 

On the other hand, large-scale 
projects are prohibited in all zones 
except “forest conservation” land, 
which actually comprises most of 
the town area, and in the “town cen-
ter” district. They must be sited more 
than 500 feet from a public way. 

None of these restrictions appear 
to apply to rooftop solar panels, and 
there appears to be no category for 
ground-mounted systems adjacent 
to a primary structure.

Shutesbury’s bylaw revisions ex-
plicitly refer to the “carbon seques-
tration” impacts of forest cutting, 
and propose that if “forest land is 
proposed to be converted to Ground 
Mounted Solar,” the developer is 
required to designate within the 
project an area of unprotected land 
“equal to four times the area of such 
installation.” 

To compensate for the loss of 
“forest habitat,” the bylaws also call 
for the creation of a “wildlife mead-
ow habitat within and immediately 
around” the solar array.

Leverett
In 2016 Leverett changed its 

restrictive solar bylaws after the 
town planning board’s rejection of 
a proposed array on North Lever-
ett Road. In the fall of 2015, Barry 
Oberpriller requested that the board 
approve variance for a 500-kW ar-
ray on a field next to his house. 
Planning board members expressed 
sympathy for Oberpriller’s project, 
but unanimously rejected it as in-
consistent with the zoning bylaws. 

Oberpriller threatened to go to the 
state Attorney General to complain 
about the “grievous injustice,” but 
eventually worked with town offi-
cials to revise the zoning bylaws. 
The process significantly liberal-
ized the bylaws, but in the end they 

were still too restrictive, including a 
required 100-foot setback from the 
road, to make his project viable.

The new bylaws, approved at 
the 2016 town meeting, distinguish 
between small, medium, and large 
ground-mounted solar projects 
by measuring the total area of the 
panels. Small arrays are defined as 
those with less than 1,750 square 
feet of total panel space; medium 
arrays as having between 1,750 and 
40,000 square feet, and large arrays 
as those that exceed 40,000. 

Medium-sized solar installations 
now require a special permit in sev-
eral zoning districts, which prohibit 
large-scale solar. However, large-
scale arrays are allowed in so-called 
“rural outlying” districts, which com-
prise much of the town, by a special 
permit from the planning board. 

The bylaws do not require mit-
igation of tree cutting or wildlife 
habitat reduction, but stipulate that 
“[c]learing of natural vegetation 
shall be limited to what is neces-
sary for the construction, operation 
and maintenance of the medium or 
large-scale ground-mounted solar 
electric installation…”

Erving
Erving defines large-scale ground 

mounted arrays as those generating 
a minimum of 250 kW. For such 
installations on “all parcels of land 
under single ownership that con-
tain 40 contiguous acres or greater,” 
solar development is allowed as a 
matter of “right” with only a site 
plan review. 

For such arrays on parcels of 
land between 20 and 40 “contigu-
ous” acres, the bylaws require a spe-
cial permit from the planning board. 

As in Leverett, Erving’s bylaws 
do not require any mitigation for 
the elimination of forests or wildlife 
habitat. The bylaws do, however, 
have lengthy requirements for the 
“landscaped buffer strip” between 
the project and adjacent properties.

Gill 
Gill’s solar zoning bylaws 

define large scale solar as any 
ground-mounted systems larger than 
15 kW. The potential location of 
these arrays is influenced by the exis-
tence of a “solar overlay district” that 
coincides with a commercial district 
along the north side of Route 2 and 
the west side of Main Road. 

Proposed projects between 15 
and 250 kW on one acre of land in 
this district do not require a special 
permit, but only a site plan review. 
Projects of over 250 kW, or those on 
more than one acre, require a spe-
cial permit. 

Outside the overlay district, large 
scale projects in most areas of town 
are allowed, but require a special 
permit from the zoning board of ap-
peals (ZBA).

Gill’s bylaws do not explicitly 
require mitigation for forest cutting 
or the elimination of habitat, con-
taining virtually identical language 
to those of Erving on this issue.

Montague
Montague has undertaken an ex-

tensive revision of its zoning bylaws, 

which became effective in February 
2019. While solar zoning was not the 
primary driver of that process, im-
portant changes were made in regu-
lations affecting its development. 

One of the reasons for this is that 
the town has approved five large-
scale solar projects over the past 
few years, totaling over 12 MW 
of electric generation. Large solar 
arrays on the old town landfill off 
Turnpike Road, built by Kearsarge 
Energy, and on land zoned as a po-
tential industrial park off Millers 
Falls Road on the Montague Plains, 
built by Eversource, are now online. 

The rationale of the new bylaws, 
which are said to “encourage solar 
energy collection on roofs, over 
parking lots, and on degraded areas 
and to minimize the environmental 
impact when that is not otherwise 
practical,” suggests a potential 
move away from large-scale solar. 

They distinguish between 
ground-mounted solar projects 
which are “accessory” to other struc-
tures, and “solar energy facilities,” 
which are not. The latter, which are 
essentially large-scale arrays, are 
defined as any with more than 2,000 
square feet of panel surface area. 
These large-scale arrays are now 
prohibited in all zoning districts, ex-
cept those designated as “industrial” 
and “historic industrial.” 

The bylaws also require mitiga-
tion of the impacts of forest cutting: 
“For every mature tree cleared for 
construction, measured in board 
feet of wood; at least an equivalent 
mass of living mature trees shall be 
retained on-site.” 

The solar zoning bylaws re-
viewed for this article show a re-
markable variation in the definition 
of “large scale” solar, and in where 
such projects are allowed. But over-
all, towns seem to be moving away 
from an uncritical acceptance of 
large-scale solar as a revenue gener-
ating source and solution to climate 
change, and more aggressively re-
quiring developers to miti-
gate their impact on wood-
lands and wildlife habitat. 

Kearsarge Energy had to apply to the Montague planning board for a special permit 
and site plan review for 6 MW of  generation capacity it is developing off  Turnpike 
Road in Turners Falls. These two arrays, sited on former landfills, are now online.

Shutesbury revised its zoning bylaws after 
this 5-MW array was built on formerly 
wooded land off  Pratts Corner Road 

owned by W.D. Cowls Company. 

Borrego Solar and Kearsarge Energy 
finished this 2.7-MW array on Gill’s 
Northfield Mount Hermon campus in 
2017, after Borrego received a special 
permit and site plan review in 2016 

from the town’s zoning board of  appeals. 
Gill’s solar bylaws, last updated in 

2011, designated a special “solar overlay 
district” at the opposite end of  town, but 

no arrays have yet been built there.

ALL MAP IMAGES © 2019 GOOGLE
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design and marketing. She worked 
at Stoneleigh-Burnham School be-
fore she and Serven purchased the 
bookstore business. 

The couple live about six blocks 
from the store. Hoffman was a two-
term precinct councilor in Green-
field, and continues to serve the 
town on its downtown cultural dis-
trict commission. 

“So I had an idea about the 
downtown, and hopefully where 
it’s going,” she says. In addition to 
the efforts of what she describes as 
some “scrappy entrepreneurs” in 
Greenfield, Hoffman says, “There 
are a lot of folks who are working 
really hard behind the scenes to do 
some creative investment in the 
downtown.” 

Hoffman says she’s heartened 
by the recent “yes” vote on a new 
library, as well as the HIVE maker 
space under development at the old 
World Eye Bookshop storefront on 
Main Street. 

“It’s nice to fit into that commu-
nity,” Hoffman says.

Matchmaker, Matchmaker
One of the books Hoffman sold 

recently was The Conservative Reb-
el: A Social History of Greenfield, 
Massachusetts, a 1982 book by Paul 
Jenkins. 

“I don’t think there are a lot of 
copies floating around,” Hoffman 
says. “And without divulging who 

I sold it to, it was someone who 
is doing some investment in the 
downtown. They walked out and 
I thought, ‘Now that’s a perfect 
match,’ because they can get some 
context about how the town was 
formed, some insights into the pol-
itics and the different ways people 
came together here.”

Hoffman says she’s done “a sur-
prising amount” of matchmaking.

Serven cites another example. 
A man came in looking for “those 
Time-Life Books they used to adver-
tise on television: alien sightings, the 
pyramids, and things like that.” 

The bookstore happened to have 
some in stock, but Serven also 
knew they had a copy of In Search 
of the Rose Notes, a novel written 
by his former Merriam-Webster 
colleague, Shelburne Falls writ-
er Emily Arsenault, in which the 
Time-Life Books played a role in 
the plot. The customer walked out, 
happily, with that too. 

One particularly strong section 
in the store is science fiction. 

Hoffman says, “The interesting 
thing about this science fiction sec-
tion is it’s not just overflow from 
things that people didn’t want. 
There are some collections that I 
think were bequeathed to the prior 
owner.” 

So, in addition to sci-fi books 
that are tie-ins to films or television 
series, there are pulp paperbacks 
that are the very first in their series, 

The newly organized shelves at Federal Street Books hold an eclectic array of  books, from romance to classic literature. 
(The editors add: The new owners aren’t only dictionary nerds – they’re both former Montague Reporter volunteers, too!  

Hoffman served on our board in 2010, and Serven penned a column on language usage, “The Rogue Editor,” from 2008 to 2013.)

Hoffman says. “And they literally 
say, ‘Volume 1,’ and have a little 
95¢ sticker on them.”

Hoffman hopes to reach out 
to the local sci-fi community and 
perhaps host an event in the rental 
space next door, bringing fans to-
gether in February before an annu-
al sci-fi convention in Boston. She 
also hopes to bring two local author 
readings or other events a month to 
that space, beginning in December. 

“A couple of nights a month to 
get us through the long winter,” she 
says with a smile.

With roughly 18,500 books on 
the shelves upstairs, and another 
12,000 or so in the basement wait-
ing to be categorized and re-or-
ganized, it may be a while before 
Hoffman and Serven accomplish 
all the goals they have for the store. 

But they both seem eager to  
dive in. 

Federal Street Books is located at 
8 Federal Street in Greenfield. Hours 
are Wednesdays through Saturdays, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., with expanded 
hours coming soon for the holidays. 

Visit federalstreetbooks.com 
for more info on this and other 
questions you might have, such  
as book-buying policies, what types 
of books they are looking 
for, and local author con-
signment. 
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WENDELL – On this com-
ing Saturday, November 16, the 
Wendell Fire Department will be 
conducting live fire training, and 
then burning  the structure at 120 
Wendell Depot Road.

Traffic on Wendell Depot Road 
will be one lane in front of the 
property during the day as there 
will be multiple trucks, vehicles 
and personnel at the scene.

Operations will occur between 
6:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. The morning 
will involve small training fires for 
newer members to practice skills 
under live fire conditions. The 
afternoon will involve standing 
by as the department “disposes” 
of this condemned, town-owned 
structure via the element of fire.

During the afternoon burn, the 
radiant heat may become intense, 
and the department may need to 
completely close the road until the 
hazard is reduced. This will likely 
not be for that long, but be aware of 
the possibility and plan accordingly.

People have asked if they can 
come and watch. The answer is 
NO, and here is why: This is a dan-
gerous operation, and the depart-
ment absolutely needs to control 
the scene and who is on it. It is a 
challenging area and space to man-
age the multiple companies and ve-
hicles they will have on scene. 

However, selectboard member 
Dan Keller has generously donated 
his time to film the day’s events, so 
stay tuned for a public showing!

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

Controlled Burn on 
Wendell Depot Road

ERVING  from page A1

increasingly susceptible to flooding 
in recent years. Town administra-
tor Bryan Smith told the Montague 
Reporter that last December, due 
to beaver activity and a manmade 
dam, water backed up on Keyup 
Brook, created an ice sheet, and 
then released in a flood.

“When that flood of water comes 
through with the ice sheets, we’re 
seeing the brook crest its banks,” 
Smith said, adding that ice sheets 
tearing through village backyards 
posed a threat both to safety and 
property. “We assume this is going 
to take the expertise of several agen-
cies... The costs of mitigating this are 
going to be extensive.”

The state’s Municipal Vulnera-
bility Preparedness program, which 
supports towns “planning for cli-
mate change resiliency and imple-
menting priority projects,” is a key 
source of aid to local towns seeking 
to protect themselves against such 
hazards. A number of local commu-
nities are working with the Franklin 
Regional Council of Governments 
(FRCOG) to map out their hazard 
mitigation priorities.

“We’re getting stronger pre-
cipitation, so we’re getting a fast-
er amount of rain, and our brooks 
and tributaries are funneling all this 
water to these collection points and 
then hitting these dam structures, 
either man-made or natural,” Smith 
explained. “Or we have brooks with 
retaining walls in need of repair, 
that can’t handle this level of flow. 
It calls into question the entire in-
frastructure.”

Smith said Erving plans to ap-
ply for Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency funding to repair 
culverts and stream crossings, and 
is working with FRCOG to identify 
a “patchwork” of state and federal 
funding opportunities to help con-
tain its brooks. 

A separate state Community 
Compact grant recently paid for 
FRCOG to map out 412 culverts in 
the town, and make visual assess-
ments of their condition, so that the 

town can schedule maintenance. A 
similar inventory of bridges was 
also produced. 

“None of our bridges are deemed 
critically at risk, but they’re definite-
ly showing some signs of age and 
wear,” Smith said. “There’s proba-
bly some preventative maintenance 
that we, ourselves and neighboring 
towns, should be making a plan for.”

Sewer Boondoggle
Another major infrastructure re-

pair project is an aging sewer main 
through which Erving Center’s 
wastewater is pumped eastward to 
POTW#2, the public treatment plant 
operated by Erving Industries, Inc. 

Smith said the Arch Street sewer 
main, which crosses under the rail-
road tracks twice and runs through 
a fully-designated wetland between 
Route 2 and the Millers River, is 
made of half-century-old concrete 
and has breached twice in recent 
years. “We know it’s at the end of its 
useful life,” he said.

Engineering firm Tighe & Bond 
has been working on a new design 
that would run the sewer line along 
new path, because the town would 
be unlikely to secure environmental 
permits to dig up and replace it in 
the wetland. 

“We really don’t have a ton of 
options,” Smith said. Two plans 
have been devised, and both would 
run the main closely along Route 2. 
“Neither option MassDOT is par-
ticularly thrilled with,” he added. 
Tighe & Bond’s scope of design 
work for the project is increasing.

Paper Mill Cleanup
The ongoing rehabilitation of 

the long-shuttered International 
Paper (IP) mill complex in Er-
vingside has hit another speed 
bump. Six transformers need to 
be removed, containing oil and 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 
along with about 20 cubic yards of 
oil-contaminated soil. 

Erving has 120 days to complete 
the work. On October 28, the se-
lectboard authorized the remedia-

tion project to go out to bid. Smith 
said that since the cost is expected 
to be under $50,000, the town was 
allowed to simply approach four 
vendors with the proposal, of which 
two submitted bids by deadline. The 
bids were scheduled to be reviewed 
Wednesday night.

Other Business
Progress is still being made on 

the newly constructed Erving Pub-
lic Library. The selectboard and 
library building committee have 
been meeting regularly to pick out 
the building’s furniture and approve 
change orders for the work, which 
is running slightly behind schedule.

According to Smith, open ques-
tions include “colors, selections of 
fabric, and things of that nature,” as 
well as procurement of televisions, 
a refrigerator, and the building’s se-
curity system. Smith said he expects 
the project to be completed in Febru-
ary, in time for a March 1 opening. 

The selectboard has been in ne-
gotiations with Comcast over the 
installation of internet drops in town 
buildings, which would allow for 
live cable TV broadcast of meetings 
and other events. Town hall, Erv-
ing Elementary School, the senior/
community center, and the new li-
brary were the town’s priorities, and 
on October 28 Comcast offered to 
absorb the cost of building new fi-
ber-optic infrastructure.

“By ‘absorb,’ I think we all un-
derstand that means it’ll be in the 
monthly operating cost,” Smith said. 
“We would be paying a little bit 
more for services... The board was 
trying to wrestle with ‘well, if we’re 
going to put four buildings on fiber, 
why not all of our town buildings?”

So far, the selectboard has agreed 
to fiber installation at town hall and 
the library, which will include voice-
over IP. The town hopes to launch 
a local cable station, either inde-
pendently or through a partnership 
with Montague or Greenfield com-
munity access organizations.

Erving’s contract with the county 
Solid Waste Management District to 

haul sludge is not expected to change 
much, but as with everywhere else, 
recycling fees are due to rise sig-
nificantly. Erving has full curbside 
pickup, and is negotiating to extend 
a two-year contract with USA Haul-
ing & Recycling, Inc. for a third year. 

Though most departments have 
been issued a 2.5% growth guid-
ance in drafting their FY’21 bud-
gets, Smith said the highway de-
partment, which includes the solid 
waste account, is expected to bud-
get for higher increases due to the 
recycling cost hikes, which can be 
covered by the town’s cash reserves.

“We probably have the ability to 
continue to offer free curbside trash 
and recycling, which most towns 
no longer have the capacity to do,” 
Smith told the Reporter. “But there 
is a concern that, as these costs con-
tinue to increase all around us, even 
if we are able to contend with them, 
we may continue to be a site 
where people bring their 
trash to dispose of it.”

T-Shirts
Our fundraiser t-shirts, designed 

by Emma and Charlotte Kohl-
mann, are about half gone; sizes M 
to XXL are in stock. We’re asking 
$15 to $30 for them, sliding scale. 

Order online at montaguere-
porter.org/shirt or just stop by our 
office. Home delivery is available 
for subscribers, or you can add $5 
for postage on the order form. Sup-
plies are limited, so act quickly. 

And thanks for reading and sup-
porting the Reporter!
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Here’s the way it was Novem-
ber 12, 2009: News from the Mon-
tague Reporter’s archive.

Native Culture 
On Display

More than two dozen Native 
Americans from Northeastern 
tribes gathered for a “mini pow-
wow” at the Turners Falls High 
School on Saturday. According to 
Friends of Wissatinnewag pres-
ident Cris Stormfox Carl, they 
came “to thank the school, and 
to thank the community for their 
support,” in ending the use of the 
Tomahawk Chop fight song at 
TFHS football games. The event 
was co-sponsored by Turners 
Falls RiverCulture.

But only six of the 18 students 
in William Matthews’ Native 
American Studies class at the high 
school showed up to join town and 
school officials and community 
members at the event. 

By the end of the afternoon, as 
Doug Harris, Preservationist of 
Ceremonial Landscapes for the 
Narragansett Indian Tribe, stood 
in the center of the gym facing a 
cardboard sign on the wall saying 
“We’re the Indians. We’re #1!” to 
speak about the Native history of 
the area, only one Turners Falls 
High School student remained in 
the room.

Last year, when the issue of 
whether to allow the Turners Falls 
football team – named the Indians 
and featuring the profile of a Na-
tive American as the team mascot 
– and their supporters to continue 
using a hand motion imitating a 
tomahawk at football games, the 
“overwhelming majority” of high 
school students supported the 
Tomahawk Chop, according to 
former student council president 
Josh Gammon. 

In speeches before the school 
committee on January 12, many 
other Tomahawk Chop supporters, 
cheerleaders, and team members 

spoke of their intent to “honor” 
Native Americans by use of the 
team mascot and the fight song. 

Leverett Affordable 
Housing Project

The Leverett selectboard 
slammed the door on a planned af-
fordable housing project on Mon-
tague Road on Tuesday, declining 
to approve a $500 expenditure to 
hire consultant John Ryan to con-
duct a builders’ feasibility tour of 
the nine acre project site south and 
west of the intersection of Cave 
Hill Road.

Had the builders signaled an 
ability to construct ten units of 
clustered homes on the sloping lot, 
despite the impediments of nearby 
wetlands and protruding ledge, and 
bring those houses in at a price be-
tween $180,000 and $225,000, with 
at least some of the units at 80% of 
prevailing area market rates, Fen-
na Lee Bonsignore, co-chair of the 
town’s affordable housing commit-
tee, told the selectboard her com-
mittee would then have gone for-
ward with the project. 

The next step would have been 
to ask the town’s community pres-
ervation committee to commit ap-
proximately $600,000, borrowing 
against the town’s future funding 
through the local-option Commu-
nity Preservation Act, to install 
infrastructure at the site, including 
an access road, a shared septic sys-
tem, and water supply.

According to the proposed deal 
with landowner Cowl’s Lumber, 
the land would have been donat-
ed to the town, or to a non-profit 
entity established by the town, to 
administer a lottery and determine 
qualified buyers for the homes, 
with preference given for local 
residents and seniors. 

In return, Cowl’s would retain 
two building lots, presumably to 
sell at market rates, and be able to 
access the infrastructure improve-
ments on the parcel.

LOOKING BACK:
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK

TOWN OF MONTAGUE
FY20 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT

Request for Proposals for Social Service Programs
The Town of Montague requests proposals for public social service programs 

that will meet the needs of Montague residents for possible inclusion in its 
FY2020 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) application. All proposed 

programs must address needs identified by the Town’s Community Based 
Planning Documents and the MA Department of Community Development.

The Town will accept and open all proposals received at Montague Town Hall 
(1 Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA) on Thursday, December 5, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. 

Postmarks will not be considered. Proposals submitted by fax or email will not 
be considered. Five (5) copies of the proposal are required from each agency. 

The envelope containing the proposal shall be marked “TOWN OF 
MONTAGUE – FY2020 PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICE PROPOSAL“.

For a copy of the RFP, please contact Sharon Pleasant, HRA, 
by phone at (413) 863-9781 x 156 or by email: spleasant@fcrhra.org. 

For additional information, please contact Steven Ellis, Town Administrator, 
at (413) 863-3200 x 110 or by email: townadmin@montague-ma.gov.

Town of Montague Selectboard

69 2nd Street                                                        Turners Falls

Abundant Splendor
Community Acupuncture

& Herbal Medicine

Drop In Special $10
Tuesday, Nov. 19 

5 to 8 p.m.
Dan Sachs and Kathy Schermerhorn – Acupuncture

Bonnie Bloom – Herbal Medicine

www.AbundantSplendorHealingCenter.com           (413) 768-9016

Drop In Special $10
Tuesday, Nov. 19 

5 to 8 p.m.

NOTES FROM THE GILL SELECTBOARD

Sewer Forum Recapped; Chief  Returns
By GEORGE BRACE

At their November 12 meeting, members of the Gill 
selectboard and town administrator Ray Purington dis-
cussed a recent meeting in Whately organized by state 
senator Jo Comerford and state representative Natalie 
Blais to discuss municipal water and sewer issues fac-
ing small, rural towns. The board also conducted a utility 
pole hearing, and approved a number of service contracts 
and agreements.

The Whately forum was attended by Purington, board 
chair John Ward, and board member Randy Crochier, 
along with state and federal officials, municipal leaders, 
and water and infrastructure experts. Purington estimat-
ed attendance at 90 people, and said he was “surprised, 
impressed, amazed” at the number of people, organiza-
tions and agencies in attendance. 

He said Montague talked about the challenges they 
face in dealing with a system losing some of the user 
base it was designed for with the closing of the paper 
mills; Greenfield discussed their plan to build for a meth-
ane digester; and Erving talked about the need for munic-
ipal water in Erving Center, as well as problems involved 
with creating micro-water districts. 

Crochier said Ashfield spoke about problems they 
have with staffing, due to the demands of the jobs in-
volved, and the tendency of part-time employees to 
move on to other jobs once they have acquired skills 
and certifications. 

Purington said that he noticed something missing 
from a discussion on climate change: the potential effect 
of higher water tables on septic systems. Crochier com-
mented that he was surprised by the number of recent 
requests for upgrade approvals to septic systems. 

Purington said that it seemed like the meeting’s main 
takeaway was the development of a resource list for 
municipalities and water and sewer districts. Crochier 
said it seemed clear to him that every town has unique 
concerns, so there would need to be flexibility in leg-
islation or assistance, rather than a “one size fits all” 
solution from the state or federal level.

The board held a utility pole hearing and approved a 
request for relocating a utility pole at 26 Oak Sreet. The 
hearing was brief, but board members took the opportu-

nity of having Eversouce Energy field technician Nick 
Creigle on hand to inquire about a long-standing issue of 
the timeline for removing duplicate utility poles. 

“We’re in a lot better shape than we were a year 
ago,” said Purington, but Crochier reiterated dissatis-
faction with the slow pace of removal, and the board’s 
lack of recourse for speeding up the process.

Purington informed the board that the lone applicant 
for a position in the highway department had withdrawn 
his name after receiving a better offer from his current 
employer. He said the position had been re-advertised, 
and he and highway superintendent John Miner would 
begin reviewing applicants this week.

Purington also reported that he received official no-
tice from police chief Christopher Redmond that he has 
returned from his medical leave of absence as of Novem-
ber 4, and is back on duty full time. “It’s good to have 
him back,” said Purington. 

The board commended Sergeant Jason Basset for 
stepping in as officer in charge during the chief’s ab-
sence, along with part-time officers and officers from 
other towns who helped out.

The board approved a series of service agreements 
and contracts, including: a proposal from the Massachu-
setts Municipal Insurance Association for renewing the 
town’s insurance for FY’21 and FY’22 with no change 
in rates; a three-year renewal of the CodeRed Reverse 
911 service for $1,500 per year; and a memorandum of 
agreement between FRCOG, the town of Gill, and the 
Franklin County Emergency Communication System. 

The board also approved renewing the loan for the 
Mariamante property through the Easthampton Savings 
Bank at 1.78%, on $50,600 in principal.

The board reviewed a “disclosure of financial inter-
est in a municipal contract” filed by Patricia Crosby 
due to a Cultural Council grant application by Sorrel 
Hatch, who is her daughter.

The meeting closed with announcements, before mov-
ing into executive session to conduct contract negotia-
tions. There will be a Christmas Bazaar at the Gill-Mon-
tague Senior Center on Saturday, November 23, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. State senator Joanne Comerford will bring 
her “People’s Office Library Tour” to the Slate Library 
from 1 to 2 p.m. on Saturday, December 7.

LEVERETT  from page A1

neighborhood. Leverett’s valuations, 
he told the board, have previously 
been on “the low end of the spectrum 
– barely into the [state] Department 
of Revenue’s allowable limits.”

Reynolds said the assessors 
looked at what has been happening 
over the past few years to real estate 
prices in the region as a guide. “We 
were seeing a good 3 to 5% increase, 
year over year, in property values,” 
he said. Leverett’s new assessments 
amounted in “…an average value 
increase on improved properties of 
3.5% for this year.”

The average single-family home 
in the town will rise in assessed val-
ue from $305,159 to $316,415 in 
FY’20, Reynolds said, and its tax 
bill will rise from $6,375 to $6,483.

Cops and Cannabis
Shively spoke to concerns about 

unclear wording regarding caregiv-
ers in the Leverett police depart-
ment’s marijuana policy. Police are 
not allowed to use marijuana, even 
prescribed medical marijuana, but 
they can receive special permission 
to act as caregivers for patients.

“I feel like [the caregiver pol-
icy] is all over the place, and it 
would be good to have that whole 
‘caregiver’ definition and section, 
and bit about permission, in one 
place,” said Shively. 

“The easiest thing to do is take 
all the pieces about ‘caregivers’ 
out,” selectboard chair Peter d’Erri-
co suggested, “and then put them in 
a separate section saying ‘notwith-
standing any other provision of this 
policy, the following shall apply to 
caregivers,’ or something like that.” 

Police chief Scott Minckler ex-
plained that the main policy for 
police officers is that “you can’t 

use it, because you have to carry a 
firearm.” Minckler said federal pol-
icy bans police from using anything 
containing even trace amounts of 
THC, including CBD products.

Tenacious Beavers
Shutesbury Road resident Lasz-

lo Tikos and his daughter Tatiana 
Koski came before the board to 
request reimbursement of about 
$5,000 that Tikos has spent trying 
to remove beavers from his prop-
erty, and to seek guidelines in hope 
of a permanent remedy to the per-
sistent problem.

For over a decade, Tikos said, 
beaver dams have caused flooding 
problems, and they have recently 
made the water in his well unsafe 
to drink. “Around May of this year, 
the water started to taste badly at 
our house,” Tikos said. 

Tikos obtained an emergency 
certificate by the board of health to 
alleviate the well’s bacterial con-
tamination, and the highway de-
partment partially relieved the dam 
flooding, but couldn’t remove the 
entire dam because beavers were 
present in the water. 

The conservation commission 
and board of health will be consult-
ed for resolution of this ongoing 
issue. D’Errico said he wasn’t sure 
how Tikos could be reimbursed, but 
that the selectboard would look into 
it and get back to him.

Other Wells
Lyons Whitton, a hydrogeologist 

from OHI Engineering’s Amherst 
office, stated that about 15 gallons 
of residential fuel oil was recently 
pumped directly into the basement 
of another Shutesbury Road resi-
dence due to a disconnected tank. 

According to Whitton, most of 

the oil was cleaned up from the 
basement, but a “minimal amount” 
leached out of the house drain – a 
quantity “deemed to be non-report-
able” by the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency.

The home’s owner will likely be 
responsible for any costs associated 
with the cleanup.

Virginia Goodale and several oth-
er Teawaddle Hill Road residents 
also attended the selectboard meet-
ing to discuss a new hitch in the on-
going effort to address wells contam-
inated by a town-owned landfill.

The engineering firm Wilcox 
and Barton is testing the wells, 
but low water flow made testing 
of Goodale’s well difficult. The 
residents and board discussed the 
need to frack the well to improve 
flow, along with some concerns that 
fracking might create new issues.

Hankinson said that Wilcox and 
Barton would be on site continuing 
the work as scheduled, and that he 
expects to see a report within two 
weeks of its completion.

Other Business
The Massachusetts Community 

Compact grant Leverett received 
to improve IT will fund a cyber-se-
curity training for town employees 
and other officials. The training will 
include a webinar, as well as securi-
ty breach simulations conducted by 
the state Executive Office of Tech-
nology Services and Security and a 
company called Proofpoint, Inc. 

Leverett’s network security will 
be tested by several types of se-
curity attacks, such as phishing, 
malware links, and other hacking 
techniques, in order to teach staff 
how to avoid such security 
breaches, and respond to 
them should they occur.
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Lake Pleasant: Historical Walking Tour
LAKE PLEASANT – A walking tour and digital 

slide show tracing the history of Spiritualism in Mon-
tague’s youngest and smallest of five villages is sched-
uled Saturday, November 16 from 1:30 to 4 p.m., be-
ginning and ending at Thompson Temple, across from  
the Post Office.

For almost 150 years the roots of the Village of 
Lake Pleasant have been intertwined with the waxings 
and wanings of American Spiritualism. The village’s 
formal founding occurred in 1874 with formation of 
the Massachusetts Liberalist and Spiritualist Associ-
ation, which five years later incorporated as the New 
England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association.

For a quarter-century before and after 1900, Lake 

Pleasant was the largest gathering place in the United 
States for Spiritualist believers in “continuity of life” 
and communication between human souls in the mate-
rial world and immaterial souls in the world of spirit. 
Although the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting 
Association disbanded in 1976, the National Spiritual 
Alliance (TNSA) – based in Lake Pleasant since 1913 – 
makes the community the oldest continuously-existing 
same-site Spiritualist center in the nation.

The event will be conducted by David James, a vil-
lage resident, TNSA member and co-author of Spirit 
and Spa, an illustrated portrait of a small community 
with a large reputation in Spiritualist history. $20 sug-
gested donation. Rain date is Sunday, November 17. 

“We have a very good story to 
tell. I’m not desperate about this 
one,” said Mike Langknecht of 
Montague. “I’ve been desperate the 
last four times. We have an engaged 
community…. We don’t need some-
one to come in and build a culture.”

An extra meeting was added to 
the committee’s schedule on Decem-
ber 10 for a working session on the 
topic. Oakes said she would see if a 
representative from MASC would 
be available to advise the committee.

Information technology director 
Tina Mahaney and director of pupil 
services Diane Ellis gave reports.

Mahaney said the schools’ net-
work infrastructure and wireless 
coverage were rebuilt from 2015 to 
2018, and that the 1:1 Chromebooks 
program now covers all 7th through 
9th graders. The district relies on 
Google for Education products such 

as Classroom, one feature of which 
is that parents can monitor students’ 
grades in real time. 

“By the numbers,” Ellis said, “our 
district’s need has gone up.” 211, or 
22.5%, of Gill-Montague students 
receive special education supports, 
as compared with 17% statewide. 78 
students receive occupational thera-
py, up from 53 last year.

One strong point is among En-
glish-language learners, as that pop-
ulation has much lower “churn” than 
others statewide. The district works 
with the MA Migrant Education Pro-
gram to provide summer tutoring. 
Seventeen students are from families 
that reported homelessness in the 
past year, a number Ellis attributed 
in part to more accurate counting.

The committee voted to approve 
an official priority list for capital 
spending requests of the towns of 
Gill and Montague, topped by a new 

tractor, roof replacement at Gill El-
ementary, facade work at Hillcrest, 
and floor sealing at Gill.

Business manager Joanne Blier 
presented a breakdown of Erving 
residents’ enrollment at the middle 
and high school. It has risen from 
53 to 68 in three years, but the in-
crease was due partly to fluctuations 
in cohort size, and Blier pointed out 
it is likely to fall in 2021 after a 
large class graduates.

The school committee approved 
a one-day middle and high school 
field trip in May to New York City 
to catch the Broadway adaptation of 
the modern film classic Mean Girls. 

Representatives of six towns ap-
pointed to study the feasibility of 
a new, larger district were sched-
uled to meet Wednesday night. The 
district has applied for $68,000 in 
funding from the state to 
support the study.
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Above: The Bridge of  Names unites Lake Pleasant across the ravine.
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INDIAN ORCHARD, MA – 
The outdated fluorescent sign hang-
ing overhead a faint muted pink-and-
blue storefront on Indian Orchard’s 
Main Street reads Henry’s Jewelry: 
diamonds, watches, sales and re-
pairs, jewelry, cards and gifts. 

Tucked away in the back of this 
88-year-old establishment in this 
suburb of Springfield – past the sun-
bleached window displays, the dead 
stock greeting cards, vitrines of 
jewelry for sale, and a remote-con-
trolled handmade 8-foot replica of 
the Titanic, sitting indiscriminate-
ly in the middle of the stationery 
aisle – is what just happens to be the 
headquarters of an internationally 
renowned, 4,000-member society 
and museum. 

The Titanic Historical Society is 
dedicated to the history and preser-
vation of artifacts and survivor recol-
lections from the ship’s fateful 1912 
voyage, as well as objects from its 
respective White Star Line sisters, 

the Olympic and the Britannic.
The objects in the back of this 

Springfield store include: a drawing 
of the iceberg sketched by the look-
out crows-nest crew member Fred-
erick Fleet, who was the one to first 
spot it; a square cut from the green 
carpet that covered the first-class 
dining hall; a wireless message the 
Bridge, or command deck, never re-
ceived, which might have changed 
the ship’s disastrous fate; the pocket 
watch of a first-class passenger from 
Springfield; and a life jacket worn by 
millionaire Madeleine Astor. Most of 
these acquisitions were either donat-
ed by survivors or by maritime histo-
ry buffs and collectors. 

This museum and historical soci-
ety, the first of its kind, inspired clus-
ters of Titanic and nautical enthu-
siasts across the nation and abroad 
to form their own organizations. It 
was established in 1963 by a mari-
time-obsessed 24-year-old named 
Edward Kamuda. He saw the need 

to preserve the stories of survivors 
and artifacts from the disaster after 
finding out they were being thrown 
away in dumpsters.

I recently took a visit to the Titan-
ic Historical Society and spoke with 
Edward’s sister, Barbara, who runs 
both Henry’s Jewelry and the mu-
seum since her brother’s death five 
years ago at age 74. He passed away 
on April 13, 2014, one day before 
the 102nd anniversary of the ship 
striking the iceberg.

Edward and Barbara Kamuda 
are the family’s third generation to 
run a local business in Indian Or-
chard. Henry’s Jewelry was started 
by their father, and originally stood 
across the street, directly next to 
their grandfather’s Grand Theater. 
Now home to a local church, the 
theater once showed early 1900s 
vaudeville acts then transitioned to 
silent films, talkies, and eventually 
modern motion pictures up until it 
closed in the 1990s. 

As young kids, the Kamuda sib-
lings helped with daily operations 
of both businesses, and would work 
the theater after school and on week-
ends. Cinema’s hypnotic effects on 
popular culture became a power-
ful force inspiring Edward’s pas-
sion for the Titanic story. His life-
long commitment to its history and 
preservation started out as nautical  

By CHRISTOPHER 
SAWYER-LAUÇANNO

WENDELL – When Trish Cra-
po designed a postcard to announce 
her upcoming show “[not neces-
sarily] BY THE BOOK,” with an 
opening reception this Saturday, 
November 16th at the Wendell Free 
Library, she inadvertently typed 
that the reception would be on 
“Saturday, Dec. 16.” As the entire 
run of cards had been printed, she 
simply used a sharpie to cross out 
“Dec.” and replace it with a hand-
written correction: “Nov!”

While she claims she did not 
purposely bungle the date, it 
seemed to me absolutely perfect, as 
this remarkable exhibit is all about 
alterations of the printed word. 

While many in the Valley know 
Trish for the art and literary col-
umns that she’s been writing for 
years, or for her photography, per-
formance art, or poetry, the collag-
es in this riveting exhibition will 
be new to most.

According to Crapo’s artist’s 

statement: “This exhibit brings 
together many curious works I’ve 
never shown, or haven’t shown 
for a long time. Altering books or 
making collage have long been ac-
tivities I did mostly for myself.”

Some of the works in the exhib-
it are framed collages beginning 
with images she originally began 
not long after September 11, 2001 
when she was an artist-in-resi-
dence at the Vermont Studio Cen-
ter. On the day she arrived she 
discovered her laptop was not 
working. Rather than cave, she de-
cided to create collages from the 
material readily available to her, 
most notably words related to the 
Twin Towers attack. Narrow strips 
of words, mostly from the pages of 
the New York Times Book Review, 
veer across and diagonally cascade 
down the surface.

 “It’s about things falling, about 
gravity,” says Crapo. The effect 
of the fractured words is that of 
an explosion, a graphic rendering 
of the confusion and chaos of that 

 By GARY SANDERSON

GREENFIELD – Based on 
natural obstructions and a lack 
of physical evidence, lead battle-
field-reconstruction archaeologist 
Kevin McBride has rethought an 
old hypothesis about “Falls Fight” 
soldiers’ retreat route through the 
lower Greenfield Meadows fol-

lowing their predawn, May 19, 
1676, King Philip’s War attack on 
a sleeping Indian fishing village at 
Peskeomskut Falls between Gill 
and Turners Falls.

The University of Connecticut 
professor has concluded that the 
fleeing troops did not, as previously 
assumed, follow the Green River’s 
west bank back toward Deerfield 

after crossing the ford below Mill 
Brook falls at what is now known 
as Nash’s Mills – at least what’s left 
of it. Instead, he believes, those who 
survived the chaotic river crossing 
under the heated Indian attack that 
killed Capt. William Turner were 
forced west to avoid steep ravines 
at the mouths of Arms and Wheeler 
brooks, with marshy Bullhead Pond 
in between. This trio of topographi-
cal obstacles began some 2,300 feet 
south of the Nash’s Mills ford and 
extends about 4,300 feet.

McBride’s new interpretation is 
based on field research conducted 
by his expert party of metal-de-
tecting sleuths, who lost their trail 
of battlefield musket balls atop the 
25-foot Greenfield Meadows shelf 
overlooking the river across from 
the jail. His observation makes per-
fect sense. The retreating party was 
likely following a secondary trail 
along the northern rim of White 
Ash Swamp to Cherry Rum Brook, 

Mill Brook falls, and a Green River 
crossing. From there, the trail like-
ly passed through the floodplain 
some 2,000 feet, roughly follow-
ing today’s Nashs Mill Road to the 
20-foot shelf looking back over the 
Greenfield Pool.

There, atop the escarpment, was 
a major, often-cited Indian trail that 
may have escaped McBride. Us-
ing contemporary reference points, 
this ancient trail from Old Deer-
field to Brattleboro, and beyond, 
left Old Deerfield village by Old 
Albany Road Cemetery, dropping 
down in the North Meadows and 
crossing the Deerfield River at Red 
Rocks before climbing the hill to 
Clarkdale Orchards. The trail then 
went north, following Upper Road 
to Colrain Road to Plain Road to 
an upper Green River ford at the 
pumping station. 

It then climbed into the Leyden 
uplands along the western periphery 
of Leyden Glen to a site that in the 

1720s became Fort Dummer, and 
eventually Brattleboro. From there, 
the main trunk line paralleled the 
west bank of the Connecticut River 
to Canada, with western fingers fol-
lowing the corridors of major tribu-
taries like the West and Black rivers 
toward the Hudson Valley. Another 
higher western trail branched off up 
the White River along the eastern 
base of the Green Mountains to Lake 
Champlain, St. Francis, and Canada.

South of Clarkdale, this trail 
would have followed Upper Road 
to a Deerfield River crossing near 
Stillwater. There the path hooked 
into the so-called Mahican-Mohawk 
Trail, which followed the Deerfield 
River to Charlemont and the Hud-
son Valley, as well as the so-called 
Pocumtuck Trail, which led to Hat-
field and Northampton, then on to 
Springfield through Easthampton, 
Westfield and West Springfield. 

That doesn’t even address all the 

Barbara Kamuda at the Titanic Historical Society’s  Museum in Indian Orchard.

KOHLMANN PHOTOS

see VALLEY VIEW page B8

see UNEARTHING page B5

A tapestry hanging in the museum.

 

see TRISH CRAPO page B4

A spread from Crapo’s altered book, Remembrance of  Things Past by 
Marcel Proust. An homage to her sister Susan, who died in November, 2008, 

the book makes use of  letters from and to her sister and other ephemera.

IMAGE COURTESY OF THE ARTIST
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GILL and MONTAGUE
The Gill Montague Senior Cen-

ter, 62 Fifth Street, Turners Falls, 
is open Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Congregate 
meals are served Tuesday through 
Thursday at noon. Meal reserva-
tions must be made one day in ad-
vance by 11 a.m. All fitness classes 
are supported by a grant from the 
Executive Office of Elder Affairs. 
Voluntary donations are accepted. 

Council on Aging Director is 
Roberta Potter. Kitchen Manager is 
Jeff Suprenant. For more informa-
tion, to make meal reservations, or 
to sign up for programs, call 863-
9357. Messages can be left on ma-
chine when the center is not open.
M, W, F:  10 a.m. Aerobics;  
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise
T, W, Th: 12 p.m. Lunch
Monday 11/18
8 to 9:15 a.m. Foot Clinic by appt.
12 p.m. Pot Luck & Bingo
Tuesday 11/19
10:15 a.m. Chair Yoga
1 p.m. Knitting Circle
Wednesday 11/20
9 to 11 a.m. Veterans’ Outreach
12:30 p.m. Bingo
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Mobile Food Pantry
Thursday 11/21
9 a.m. Tai Chi
10:15 a.m. Chair Yoga
1 p.m. Cards & Games
4 p.m. Gentle Yoga
Friday 11/22
12 p.m. Bazaar Set Up
Saturday 11/23
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Holiday Bazaar

ERVING
Erving Senior Center, 1 Care 

Drive, Erving, is open Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. for activities and congregate 
meals. Lunch is at 12 p.m., with 
reservations required two days in 
advance. Call (413) 423-3649 for 

meal information and reservations.
For information, call Paula 

Betters, Senior Center Director, 
at (413) 423-3649. Transportation 
can be provided for meals, shop-
ping, or medical necessity. Call to 
confirm activities, schedule a ride, 
or find out about the next blood 
pressure clinic. 
Monday 11/18
8:45 a.m. Step & Sculpt
10 a.m. Healthy Bones 
12 p.m. Congregate Lunch 
Tuesday 11/19
8:45 a.m. S.W.A.P. Exercise
10 a.m. Stretching & Balance
12 p.m. Homemade Lunch
12:45 p.m. Friends Meeting
Wednesday 11/20
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing
10 a.m. Chair Yoga
11 a.m. M3 Class
12 p.m. Homemade Lunch
12:30 p.m. Bingo & Snacks
Thursday 11/21
8:45 a.m. Aerobics
10 a.m. Healthy Bones 
12 p.m. Congregate Lunch 
Friday 11/22
9 a.m. Quilters Workshop
9:15 a.m. Walkers
9:30 a.m. Fun Bowling
11:30 a.m. Congregate Lunch

LEVERETT
For information, contact the Le-

verett COA at (413) 548-1022, ext. 
5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.

Wednesday 10 a.m. Flexibility 
& Balance Chair Yoga at the Town 
Hall. Drop-in $6 (first class free). 

Friday 12 p.m. Senior Lunch. 
Call (413) 367-2694 by Wednes-
day for a reservation. 

WENDELL
Wendell Senior Center is at 2 

Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy 
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours 
and programs, or for a ride. 

Senior Center Activities
NOVEMBER 18  THROUGH 22

SPIRITS, BREWS & FINE WINES
53C S. Main St. South Deerfield, MA
295 Amherst Rd. Sunderland, MA

New Location Now Open:
6 Main Road, in Gill
(formerly Jan’s Package Store)
Come check us out!

Deerfield: (413) 665-2456
Sunderland: (413) 665-5030
Gill: (413) 863-5730
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Prepare to fall in love. Once you 
walk into the room and Merv nuz-
zles you, there’s no turning back. 

Merv is a sweet and gentle soul 
who came to Dakin from a hoard-
ing situation. He loves attention, 
purrs up a storm, loves being pet-
ted, and places his front paws 

on your leg when he wants to be 
picked up. Now how cute is that? 
Merv is a keeper. 

Come down and meet this boy in 
person. To meet him is to love him.
Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley 
Humane Society at (413) 548-9898 
or at info@dpvhs.org.

“Merv”
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By STEPHANIE BAIRD 

This month I’d like to share a 
concept called “Sexual Styles,” 
which can help you figure out your 
own sexual style, and possibly those 
of any partners. 

Most of you are probably famil-
iar with personality tests and styles. 
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator 
test helps us nail down our level of 
introversion versus extroversion, 
thinking versus feeling, judging 
versus perceiving, etc. The Ennea-
gram of Personality helps us figure 
out a main personality style, wheth-
er “helper,” “leader,” “peacemak-
er,” “individualist,” etc. 

So, why wouldn’t we have 
unique sexual styles? Turns out, we 
all likely gravitate to one of these 
three categories: “Sexual Trancer,” 
“Partner Engager,” and “Role En-
actor.” Let’s examine these styles 
in the categories of setting, mood, 
sexual techniques, style, role expec-
tations, sex talk, fantasies, ideas of 
sex, and orgasms. 

Sexual Trancers are a bit like the 
“Introverts” of the Meyers-Briggs 
test. They tend to like privacy and 
freedom from distractions. They en-
joy a calm, relaxed, and serene mood. 
They like slow pacing and repetitive 
movements, and can be passive, sen-
sual, and inwardly oriented. They 
prefer less frequent talking during 
sex so that they might be absorbed 
more easily into sensations. Their 
own fantasies may revolve around 
about visual or sensory images.

The Partner Engager enjoys be-
ing psychologically engaged with 
their partner, preferably in what 
they consider a “good” relationship. 
They relish a romantic and loving 
mood, lots of kissing, eye contact, 
and full body contact. Affectionate 
sharing, mutual pleasuring, roman-
tic endearments, and love songs can 
be important parts of their reper-
toire. They expect their partners to 
act lovingly towards them, enjoying 

a flowing, harmonious union with 
their partner. Their fantasies may 
include the face of their partner, 
memories of union with their part-
ner, and other romantic images. 

Role Enactors are more like the 
“Extroverts” of the Myers-Briggs, 
and enjoy interaction. There is a ten-
dency towards dramatic, possibly 
even slightly exhibitionist elements, 
bringing a very playful mood, pride 
in variety and skill of sexual tech-
niques, and lots of active movement, 
sound, and facial expressions. Lusty 
sex talk, dramatic orgasms, novel 
situations, role plays, and interest in 
ecstasy also show up in this style. 

The Northampton Sex Thera-
py Associates developed a won-
derful short survey about this that 
folks can take if they are interest-
ed. If you email me at sexmatters 
@montaguereporter.org, I can 
email you the PDF. More simply, 
as you read through the categories 
above, if one sticks out as your 
main jam, then you’ve probably 
identified where you fit. 

Most folks, just like in the My-
ers-Briggs, demonstrate flexibility 
in their sexual personality style. You 
might mostly be a Trancer, but if 
you have a Role Enactor partner, she 
may brings out more playfulness and 
variety. Or perhaps your main style 
is Partner Engager, with a side of 
Trancer. You need to feel connected 
and mutual with your partner, allow-
ing some trance action for orgasm. 

There is no right or wrong to 
sexual styles, similar to how being 
an Introvert is perfectly as valid as 
being an Extrovert. Where trouble 
can brew is when you have, say, a 
Trancer matched up to a Role Enac-
tor. Those are pretty different styles, 
which means you both might have 
to work fairly hard to make sure ev-
eryone’s needs are met. This could 
look like the Role Enactor coming 
up with an elaborate role-play sce-
nario, bringing in toys, props, blind-
folds, etc. The Trancer may need to 

engage in this active style for some 
time to fulfill the emotional and 
sexual needs of the Role Enactor. 
Once fulfilled, the Role Enactor can 
more easily provide the distraction- 
free, sensual-focused zone for the  
Trancer to get into their sensations.

Also, just like in life, sexual op-
posites can attract. So instead of 
thinking, “we’ve got such a big riv-
er to cross,” think about how fun it 
can be to build that sexual bridge. 
This is a great exercise in creative 
thinking, coming up with ways for 
different-styled folks to feel satiat-
ed together.

Lastly, long-term couples can 
notice a waning sex life over time, 
and might jump to a few doz-
en conclusions about this, when 
it could be as simple as different 
sexual styles. In the beginning of 
romance, folks easily cross all the 
bridges of differences, and can 
show high flexibility in moving 
back and forth in sexual styles. 

However, as time goes on and 
life gets in the way, folks tend to 
stratify back to their main style. A 
couple complaining of reduced sex 
life, or very different interests in 
frequency, might actually be grap-
pling with very different styles. 
The Role Enactor isn’t getting their  
curiosity piqued, and so has giv-
en up on sex. The Partner Engager 
hasn’t felt emotionally connected to 
their partner in some time, and turns 
to Netflix instead. 

Learning about your own style 
and asking for your needs can go 
a long way in correcting the ship’s 
course. In short, it’s never too late to 
identify your sexual style and start 
asking more for what turns you on!

Stephanie Baird is a certified 
OWL facilitator and an EMDR psy-
chotherapist and consultant who 
encourages her clients towards 
thriving sexual health. She wel-
comes feedback and suggestions at 
sexmatters@montaguereporter.org.

On Sexual “Personality Styles”

By MELISSA WLOSTOSKI

GREENFIELD – I asked my 
editor if I could review the fifth 
season of The CW’s Supergirl be-
cause at the end of Season 4, Lena 
Luthor finally finds out that Kara is 
Supergirl. I was interested to see on 
screen whether she and Lena would 
end up like Superman and Lex.

Well, I can tell you from the pre-
miere that she resists the urge to 
kill Supergirl. It kind of adds to the 
statement, which I read somewhere, 
that this season will be a battle for 
Lena’s soul.  

Kara does, in fact, finally tell 
Lena she’s Supergirl, which makes 
Lena at least choose not to make a 
decision which would involve the 
new owner of CatCo, someone also 
known as Acrata. When I looked her 
up online, I found that Acrata is a su-
perhero of some kind in the Super-
man comic books.  She’s going to be 
some kind of media mogul, thanks 
to a technology called Obsidian. It 

looks like this is going to be a major 
part of this season.

To quote an article I read about 
what is happening with the technol-
ogy this season: “This season will 
be about how technology impacts 
us, and how people use it to escape 
what happens in our lives.” One of 
the producers said that. The article 
also mentioned Supergirl and co. 
will try and save people after the 
bad guys try to use that as a weapon. 

As for technology being a big 
part of this season, as of the first ep-
isode, it has kind of already started 
being around. 

We will also get a better idea 
who the other Green Martian is that 
showed up at the end of Season 4. 
I already knew that he has a grudge 
against J’onn J’onzz, the “Martian 
Manhunter.” 

The thing is, this is not just 
some Green Martian who has a 
grudge against him – J’onn doesn’t 
remember who he is, but he kinda 
should. I am interested in seeing 

TV REVIEW

Supergirl: Season 5 what has happened to this oth-
er Green Martian that makes him 
want to go after J’onn.

Another individual that shows 
up who is connected to J’onn is a 
villain called Midnight. When you 
watch the first episode, you can 
learn what this person’s connection 
is to J’onn’s past. 

Sometimes TV shows stick pret-
ty well to what was originally done 
with comic book characters to begin 
with. Supergirl has at least done that 
so far, putting Mon-El in the exact 
same outfit he had on in comics I 
have seen. I know that the Acrata 
character is supposed to look like 
a black shadow of some kind, so it 
could be kind of cool to see if they 
are going to make her look like that 
on TV.  I’ve heard they will have 
their own take on it. 

Besides Lena Luthor finding out 
Kara, her best friend, is Supergirl – 
through the worst possible person, 
her brother Lex Luthor – Supergirl 
gets a new suit to wear, with pants 
instead of a skirt.  

I can’t wait to see the 100th ep-
isode of this show when it comes 
around. 
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Sunday, 11/3
6:28 a.m. Call transferred 
from Shelburne Control; 
accident on Turners Falls-
Gill Bridge; no injuries. 
Caller advises whole road 
is ice-covered. MA DOT 
contacted for sanding. 
Contacted Shelburne Con-
trol to request assistance in 
closing down Gill side of  
bridge. TFFD requested 
for fluids leaking from ve-
hicle. Vehicle towed. Bridge 
sanded and reopened.
8:39 a.m. Walk-in party 
reporting possible water 
main break on Sandy Lane. 
TF Water Department and 
PD units advised.
10:24 a.m. Multiple 911 
calls reporting accident in 
front of  the airport. PD, 
AMR, and TFFD units 
responding. Both vehicles 
towed.
11 a.m. Caller reports that 
a male from New Hamp-
shire left him a voicemail 
ten minutes ago saying he 
was a half  hour away, en 
route to caller’s residence 
to beat him up. Dispute 
is over a private vehicle 
transaction gone bad. Of-
ficers monitoring area in 
case other party shows up.
2:08 p.m. Report that ap-
proximately ten minutes 
ago, kids pushed a bike 
rack against Hillcrest 
Elementary School and 
opened several windows. 
Youths took off  running. 
Units spoke to caller.
2:38 p.m. Report of  three 
youths, 8-12 year old 
males, creating a distur-
bance in the neighborhood. 
Youths picked up some 
glassware that the caller 
had outside his residence 
in a free pile and smashed 
items in the road. Call-
er made kids clean up the 
mess; they left on foot but 
returned shortly thereafter 
and loaded more glassware 
into their backpacks. Caller 
overheard them say they 
were heading to Sheffield 
Elementary. Officer out 
with youths on Montague 
Street. Parent of  one youth 
drove by while officers 
were out with youths. One 
party transported home.
6:50 p.m. 911 caller re-
porting disturbance be-
tween himself  and his fa-
ther; concerned for father’s 
wellbeing because he was 
yelling at him about not 
using a store card for gas 
points at Stop & Shop. 
GPD notified to go check 
on father at residence in 
Greenfield.
7:28 p.m. Call on behalf  of  
tenant on Newton Street 
whose money was stolen 
last night; she is now un-
able to pay rent to proper-
ty manager. Investigated.
10:12 p.m. Caller states 
he hit a deer on Federal 
Street. Deer still alive on 
side of  road. Deer dis-
patched upon arrival.
Monday, 11/4
12:41 a.m. Caller reports 
a male party in a wheel-
chair, possibly intoxicated, 
screaming and yelling as 
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8-5 Monday – Thursday

he is headed down Third 
Street toward Avenue A. 
Courtesy transport pro-
vided.
10:25 a.m. Report of  male 
in wheelchair yelling out-
side Scotty’s Convenience 
Store. Caller advises male 
was in liquor store next 
door a few minutes ago 
and they refused to sell to 
him. Peace restored; sub-
ject moved along.
11:23 a.m. Caller reports 
observing drug activi-
ty coming from vehicle 
in front of  a Fifth Street 
address adjacent to his 
residence for over a year. 
Advised caller same would 
be logged and connect-
ed caller with detective’s 
voicemail.
Tuesday, 11/5
7:08 p.m. Caller states he 
struck a deer near Federal 
Street and Highland Ave-
nue; car has some damage. 
Report taken.
7:29 p.m. Caller from 
Federal Street states that 
a neighbor is blowing a 
large amount of  leaves 
into the road. Investigat-
ed; no hazard detected.
Wednesday, 11/6
11:33 a.m. Report of  wires 
arcing at pole on K Street. 
Appears to be ongoing 
issue; has charred up tree 
next to wires. Eversource 
advised and en route.
11:48 a.m. Chief  Wil-
liams came upon a choco-
late Lab on Turners Falls 
Road; located owner, who 
claimed dog.
9:08 p.m. Officer conduct-
ing vehicle stop on Elev-
enth Street. No issue; just 
dropping off  a friend.
Thursday, 11/7
1:25 a.m. Officer reports 
both front doors of  Town 
Hall are open; requesting 
keyholder respond. Build-
ing checked and then se-
cured with keyholder.
7:51 a.m. DPW reporting 
that there are two vehicles 
in the Canal Street lot that 
appear to be unregistered. 
They need to be moved 
for potential snow remov-
al. Three vehicles located. 
Two have heavy damage 
and appear to be undrive-
able; one is unregistered/
uninsured. All three towed 
to Sirum’s in Greenfield.
2:08 p.m. Caller from K 
Street states she was just 

threatened by a juvenile fe-
male. Advised of  options.
3:38 p.m. DPW took re-
port of  tree on wires 
on Dry Hill Road. Tree 
warden checked on it and 
marked tree with a green 
X. Shelburne Control ad-
vised for MCFD: they will 
also contact Eversource.
7:47 p.m. 911 caller from 
H Street reporting that a 
suspicious-looking male 
was hanging around near 
her home; he stated that 
he was delivering food, 
but had no food with him. 
Party left without inci-
dent in a gray sedan. Area 
checked; unable to locate.
Friday, 11/8
9:05 a.m. Caller from 
K Street states that her 
daughter is being ha-
rassed by some other kids. 
Advised of  options.
3:45 p.m. Caller states that 
a black sedan was operat-
ing very fast and struck 
another vehicle when it 
pulled into the First Street 
parking lot near L Street. 
First vehicle gone on ar-
rival; second vehicle oper-
ator stated it was a simple 
accident, and didn’t want 
to report it.
Saturday, 11/9
10:59 a.m. Report of  pos-
sible coyote in area of  
Crocker Avenue and Mon-
tague Street.
2:32 p.m. Caller from 
Second Street states that 
her neighbor is remov-
ing branches from a tree 
and one fell through her 
apartment window. In-
vestigated.
4:51 p.m. Nurse from Far-
ren Care Center reporting 
that two patients assault-
ed each other. No police 
response needed; nurse 
requested call number for 
documentation.
9:08 p.m. Caller from Sec-
ond Street reporting an 
intoxicated female party 
trying to get into a vehicle; 
party has a fob in her hand 
and keeps pushing buttons 
but can’t seem to get in. 
Caller states female can 
barely stand up. Officer off  
at scene; reports female 
seems to be agitated with 
caller. Female party will 
be staying with a friend at 
Keith Apartments.
Sunday, 11/10
1:33 a.m. Report of  some-

one pounding on rear 
apartment door on Third 
Street. Area checked; 
nothing located. Apart-
ment is secure.
3:37 a.m. Caller from 
Millers Falls Road reports 
that a vehicle crossed his 
lawn and ended up in his 
neighbor’s yard; unsure 
what vehicle struck, but 
did state there is signif-
icant damage. Operator 
has left scene. Officer re-
questing K9 unit. Party 
located on West Main 
Street and taken into 
custody. A 35-year-old 
Greenfield man was ar-
rested and charged with 
operating under the in-
fluence of  liquor, second 
offence; operating to en-
danger; marked lanes vi-
olation; speeding at a rate 
greater than was reason-
able and proper; unregis-
tered motor vehicle; and 
vehicle not meeting RMV 
safety standards.
11:29 a.m. Caller report-
ing assault between two 
female patients at Farren 
Care Center. Report taken.
12:59 p.m. Caller into sta-
tion reporting that she 
was assaulted last night 
on Second Street and has 
injuries to hip and pinky 
finger. Officer spoke with 
caller and was advised 
that based on statements 
from officers responding 
to the scene last night, the 
reporting party was the 
aggressor. Investigated. 
2:51 p.m. Caller from Third 
Street reporting that a 
group of  young men are 
starting trouble with her 
son; parties came up on her 
porch and were trying to 
start a fight with him; par-
ties left once she said she 
was going to call the cops. 
Officers advised. Caller 
called back stating that the 
same group of  young men 
are heading back to her 
apartment now and have 
more people with them. 
Units clear; all verbal; call-
er advised of  options.
3:19 p.m. Report of  ve-
hicle fire on G Street via 
Greenfield PD; caller can 
see smoke and red embers 
coming from her friend’s 
vehicle, which is right 
near the front door of  the 
house. TFFD and MPD 
units advised.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG

Icy Bridge; Wayward Youths; Arcing Wires; Open Doors;
Fights At The Farren; Possible Coyote; Lots Of  Bad Driving
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MONTAGUE COMMUNITY TELEVISION NEWS

Vets – and the Festival! 
By MICHAEL SMITH

Available right now on mon-
taguetv.org you can see the Great 
Falls Harvest Festival 2019 video! If 
you missed your chance to be there 
in person, you’re in luck. Watch the 
performances and fun on our site.

Coming soon we’ll have a video 
featuring Rebecca Daniels giving a 
presentation at Greenfield Savings 
Bank about her book Keeping the 
Lights on for Ike. The book features 
letters and photographs exchanged 
between Daniels’ parents while her 

father was serving in World War II. 
Speaking of veterans, the Elks 

Lodge in Turners Falls hosted a Vet-
erans Day Ceremony on Monday. 
Keep an eye on montaguetv.org, or 
our Facebook page, for more details.

Something going on you think 
others would like to see? We can 
show you how easy it is to use a 
camera and capture the moment. 
Contact us at (413) 863-9200, info-
montaguetv@gmail.com, or stop by 
34 Second Street between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m., Mondays through Fri-
days. We’d love to work with you!

Jerry “Jinx” Collins shares 
with us the experiences he and his 
brothers had during active duty in 
the armed services in this series ex-
cerpted from his latest memoir, still 
in progress, “Transition: A Journey 
From Youth to Manhood.” He be-
gins with a description of  life on the 
homefront during World War II, the 
war his eldest brother Bud served in. 

By GERALD COLLINS

TURNERS FALLS – “For the 
war effort” became the government 
byline for the multitude of sacrific-
es placed on, or requested of, the ci-
vilian population as we entered our 
new lives. The major one was induc-
tion into military service – known 
as “The Draft” – which would re-
quire all 18- to 45-year-old males 
to register with their local Selective 
Service board and stand ready for 
the call to active duty. Rather than 
wait, many voluntarily enlisted to 
serve and defend our country and 
stop the insane aggression. 

Watching the military buses pull 
up to the corner of Third Street and 
Avenue A every month created one 
of the saddest, and yet proudest, 
scenes I’ve ever witnessed. Weep-
ing, hugging, and kissing prevailed 
as the soon-to-be warriors board-
ed, not knowing when or if they’d 
return. Some 42 brave young men 
from our home town never did. 

As the transport roared off I 
heard applause and shouts of “Good 
Luck,” “God Speed,” and “Go Get 
‘Em!” coming from what appeared 
to be the whole town, assembled for 
their upcoming departure for service. 

Never known to run from a fight, 
after battling his way through the 
government “Red Tape” since his 
rejection for flight training in June 
of 1943, my brother’s turn for the 
farewell ritual at Avenue A and Third 
Street came in January of 1944. Hav-
ing obtained a letter from the local 
doctor that showed him to be fit for 
regular Navy service – though not 
for flying – he would become a ra-
dioman and serve aboard the US 
Navy destroyer Henry A.Wiley.

Rationing
To provide a fair method of food 

distribution to the civilian popula-
tion, families had to appear regular-
ly before the rationing board, where 
booklets of ration stamps would be 
issued in a quantity dependent on 
the number in the family and on the 
critical nature of one’s occupation. 
(Doctors and other emergency types 
received more.) 

As the stamps did not contain the 
name of the bearer, they were worth 
their weight in gold, and would 
be readily traded between people. 

Rather than “Don’t lose the mon-
ey” when I would go to the grocery 
store for Mom, her words of caution 
would be, “Don’t lose the ration 
stamps, whatever you do.” 

Sweet butter would be replaced 
by a yucky substance that, in order 
to make it more acceptable, was 
shaped the same as a one-pound 
block of the “real thing.” It consist-
ed of a lard-like substance accom-
panied by a packet of orange pow-
der which, when whipped into the 
glob, might fool one into thinking, 
“I Can’t Believe It’s Not Butter.” 
Believe me, it wasn’t! 

This would be later improved, 
and became known as “Margarine.”

Gasoline 
Even though gasoline became 

rationed in early 1942, an unexpect-
ed opportunity would ride into our 
lives later in the year in the form 
of a 1936 four-door Ford needing 
to find a new home. For only two 
hundred dollars, Dad could not pass 
it up. With gas supplies limited it 
would shortly be put up on blocks 
and stored inside Williams Garage, 
along with many other families’ ve-
hicles, for the duration of the war. 

Fortune did not smile on the 
old, oily-floored building, as one 
blustery and freezing winter night 
it was engulfed in a raging inferno, 
leaving rows of burned-out hulks. 
But Providence did look after one. 
Though paint and upholstery van-
ished, and four melted blobs of 
rubber hung off the axles where 
once tires had rested, the engine 
was only moderately damaged, so 
minor parts replacement and clean-
up would make it hum like the 
beautiful machine it had been. 

Dad had his prize towed to the 
cindered rear alley between our 
Third Street apartment and the long 
row of old, gray-painted, wooden 
sheds. He invested all his spare 
time and energy into the resto-
ration, tearing out the charred rem-
nants of the seats, head, and side-
door panel liners, and thoroughly 
scrubbing the skeleton. 

While Mom hand-reupholstered 
the seats and cut new liners, Dad 
cleaned and tuned the six-cylinder 
power plant and began an exhaustive 
search of the two town scrap yards, 
resulting in four bald replacement 
tires and patched inner tubes. 

Subsequent to re-installing 
Mom’s masterpiece came the piece 
de resistance. Dad hand-brushed the 
pride and joy with robin’s egg blue 
paint, the only color he could find 
on sale. The day of completion, we 
christened her “The Bluebird.” She 
would go back up on blocks for the 
duration of the war, to be kept for my 
brother when he returned home.



 
horrific day without ever resorting 
to an image of the Towers. 

Also on display is a selection of 
vibrant collaged fans. Crapo credits 
the poet and collagist Alice Notley, 
who began collaging fans in the 
1970s, for inspiring her to begin 
working in this medium. Unlike 
Notley’s fans, which are stationary, 
Crapo’s are fully functional. Each 
contains snippets of story, openings 
and closings, and numerous possi-
bilities for interpretation.

Another series of images, en-
titled “Unlocking Her Voice,” 
depicts as a base photos of wom-
en torn from the pages of fashion 
magazines, overlaid with word 
fragments and, in all but one, vin-
tage keys. The one image without 
these keys is that of a woman in a 
burka, her torso crisscrossed with 
barbed wire. At the bottom of each 
image is a paper cut-out die that 
serves to number the images con-
secutively.

Commenting on the series, Cra-
po notes that using dice for the 
numbering “was partly just for fun, 
and because I liked the look of the 
transparent-backed dice stickers I 
had found. But there may be some 
meaning wrapped up in there about 
‘the roll of the dice’ in terms of cul-
ture and privilege and how easily a 
woman can unlock her own voice, 
even if she wants to.

“My sister had given me a small 
cardboard box of vintage keys she’d 
found at a secondhand shop, and I 
think it was the combination of hav-
ing been recently given those very 

interesting-looking keys and look-
ing at how women are portrayed in 
fashion magazines that led to com-
bining those elements in the first 
collages I did for that series. It oc-
curs to me that in some of them the 
key is a subversive element – the 
woman’s voice.” 

Perhaps the most intimate piec-
es in the show are a series of al-
tered books. Since 2006 Crapo has 
been working diligently to trans-
form earlier works into new forms. 
Although akin to the practice of 
ancient and medieval scribes who 
blanked out older writings on 
parchment to create new works, 
Crapo’s contemporary version of 
palimpsests do not entirely erase 
the original texts, but repurpose 
them by calling attention to partic-
ular words or phrases.

Each page in each book has been 
reworked. On some pages, thin gesso 
translucently covers parts of words, 
but some phrases are left unaltered. 

In one example from her rein-
vention of History of Science: An-
cient and Medieval Science, gesso 
and colored gouache cover most 
of the page but Crapo leaves some 
phrases unaltered. Toward the top 
of the page this fragment stands 
out: “Another fact worth stress-
ing is that;” further down on the 
page is the single word “hands.” 
On the next page she follows the 
same principle, this time allow-
ing “while substantially true, are 
not, however, the whole truth” to 
achieve clear prominence.

Crapo is quick to point out that 
her initial inspiration for creating 

altered books came from seeing the 
work of the British artist Tom Phil-
lips, who pioneered contemporary 
book alteration in the mid-1960s. 
But Crapo has long since devel-
oped her own sense of what she 
is doing and why. “Altering books 
frees me to deconstruct and recon-
struct meaning,” she says, “and to 
posit new relationships between 
books and readers.”

The first book she altered is 
Wuthering Heights, which she jok-
ingly refers to as her “Heathcliff 
Notes.” On some of the pages most 
of the original text is blacked out, 
but arrows and lines and open spac-
es with a fragmentary phrase rein-
vent the text, so that it becomes both 
a new object and a commentary on 
Emily Brontë’s novel. 

The most personal book is her 
alteration of Volume One of the 
Moncrieff translation of Proust’s 
Remembrance of Things Past. An 
homage to her sister Susan, who 
died in November 2008, the book 
makes use of letters from and to her 
sister, as well as word strips culled 
from other sources. It is a beautiful 
and truly moving object, made even 
more so by Crapo noting that Re-
membrance of Things Past was one 
of her sister’s favorites. 

Another altered book is the 
Selected Papers of Professor Ka-
zuhisa Tomita. Again, this work 
has particular personal meaning 
for Crapo. Her father was a phys-
icist, as was Tomita, so in collag-
ing this text Crapo felt that she 
was directly addressing her father, 
who never quite understood why 

his daughter did not follow in his 
scientific footsteps.

As for altering books, Crapo ac-
knowledges that people sometimes 
ask if altering isn’t “disrespectful” 
to books. Her answer is that “alter-
ing gives books new lives, rescuing 
them from mouldering in used book 
stores or on 99¢ library sale racks, 
or being stranded on the same per-
son’s bookshelf for decades, unread. 
Collage allows me to recreate the 
world from broken bits and dispa-
rate scraps, a welcome super-power 
in troubling times.” 

As the books are fragile, and 
some (such as the Proust) are still in 

progress, they will only be available 
for full view at the reception this 
Saturday, November 16 from 1 to 3 
p.m. On other days, they will repose 
inside a glass case.

“[not necessarily] BY THE 
BOOK” runs from November 7 to 
December 31 in the Herrick Gal-
lery at the Wendell Free Library, 7 
Wendell Depot Road. Hours at the 
library are Mondays, 12 to 5 p.m.; 
Tuesdays, 12 to 7 p.m.; Wednes-
days, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Thursdays, 
3 to 7 p.m.; Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m.; and Sundays, 
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
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Trish Crapo at work on one of  her altered books.

WENDELL – After a year hia-
tus, the Wendell Craft Fair has come 
roaring back, with an impressive 
array of local craftspeople offering 
their handmade items just in time 
for the holiday season. 

The Fair, organized by the 
Friends of the Wendell Free Li-
brary, will be held this Saturday, 
November 16 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Wendell Town Hall. 

Among the offerings will be a 
wide variety of handmade products 
including jewelry, pottery, fabric 
art, stationery, visual art, maple syr-
up products, soaps, American Girl 
doll clothes, one-of-a-kind clocks, 

wooden toys, and much more. 
Library Friends Mez Ziemba, 

Ruth Flohr, and Johanna Bartlett 
are chairing the event, and featured 
vendors include Macle Designs, 
Take Your Time, Swift River Glass, 
Hey, Dolly, WEAVINGARTcetera, 
Sugarbush Farm, North Quabbin 
Photography, and many others. 

Also available will be the new 
Wendell Town Flag T-Shirts. There 
are samples of the artists’ works 
in the display case at the Wendell 
Free Library. For more information, 
check out the “2019 Wendell Craft 
Fair” Facebook page, or call Mez 
Ziemba at (413) 522-0283.

The Wendell Craft 
Fair Is Back!



dreamscapes in his childhood bed-
room. At 12, Edward stumbled 
upon a 1938 book of short stories 
by Hanson W. Baldwin called Sea 
Flights and Shipwrecks, and be-
came enthralled with a chapter en-
titled “A Great Ship Goes Down,” 
based on the Titanic. 

A tragic event of human con-
ceit, this ship was billed as an “un-
sinkable” steamer, appointed with 
the most opulent amenities of its 
time and boarded by some of the 
most lavish members of society 
when it left the dock. But in just 
2 hours and 40 minutes, it was all 
gone: only 30 percent of passen-
gers and crew members survived. 
A confluence of arrogance and er-
rors stopped the ship that had been 
deemed unstoppable.

Edward became engrossed with 
histories of maritime wreckage. “He 
saw there were far too many discrep-
ancies between the movies and the 
books,” says Barbara. “Edward just 
wanted to know the truth about the 
tragedy. He needed to find out what 
really happened, and no one could 
do that for him but himself.” 

This early curiosity was ground-
ed in a desire to revive the tragedy, 
which had languished in discrepan-
cies for far too long. The son of a 
watchmaker and later one himself, 
Edward meticulously read all there 
was to know about the trio of White 
Star Line passenger ships. He was 
committed to debunking the mythol-
ogies and discrepancies in their sto-
ries. Later in life, as a self-trained ex-
pert, he would help to uncover rare 
photographs and never-before-dis-
covered information about the disas-
trous accident and the fate of its two 
sister liners. 

“When we were little, he would 
sit in his room for hours reading and 
doing research on everything there 
was to know about the ship,” says 
Barbara. “ I would knock on his door 
from time to time, and see if he need-
ed help – it always seemed like he 
was seriously working a job which 
he made for himself,” she continues. 

A few years after Edward read 
Baldwin’s book, the melodrama 
box-office hit Titanic (1953) was 
featured at the Grand Theater. Star-
ring Barbara Stanwyck, Richard 
Basehart, and Clifton Webb, Titan-
ic, a forerunner of the disaster-cult 
movie genre, served a mythological 
take on the event.

Edward was surely frustrated by 
the film’s misleading dramatization. 

Fortunately for him, two years 
later the author Walter Lord pub-
lished the book A Night To Remem-
ber. Just like Edward Kamuda, 
Lord had become enamored with 
the Titanic story at 10 years old. At 
38, he wrote the most conclusive 
book of its time on the Titanic, and 
was able to interview 63 surviving 
passengers as part of his research.

Edward wrote a letter to Lord 
and asked all the questions he had 
conjured up from his own years of 
research. He was finally in contact 
with a reputable source to share his 
maritime theories and ideas. This 
correspondence cemented a lifelong 
friendship of shared fascination, and 
joint efforts to preserve the remnants 
of the passengers’ belongings. 

In 1958, when Edward was 19 
years old, a film adaption of A Night 
to Remember was released; once 
again, the blockbuster was featured 
at the Grand Theater. The promo-
tional package Edward’s grandfa-
ther received with the film includ-
ed a booklet listing the names and 
home addresses of 87 Titanic survi-
vors who lived in the United States, 

UNEARTHING from page B1
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Canada, and Great Britain, intended 
to allow local movie theater opera-
tors to invite them to attend screen-
ings as honored guests. 

Edward wrote to all 87 and asked 
if they could recount their personal 
stories from the disaster. Miracu-
lously, almost all of them responded: 
he received 75 replies. Many wrote 
back with gratitude that someone – 
and someone so surprisingly young, 
at that – was interested in their sto-
ries. He found out most of them were 
on Social Security, so he used his 
modest allowance to include a few 
dollars for their return letter postage. 

The postal system gave Edward 
a chance to connect with authors, 
directors, and ultimately, many sur-
vivors. He became close confidants 
with lookout Frederick Fleet, third-
class passenger Frank Goldsmith, 
and many others – even the sci-
entists who had found the Titanic 
wreckage. “Once survivors under-
stood he wasn’t trying to manipu-
late them or get money from their 
possessions, they gave him ev-
erything they had, and felt he was 
someone who could safely preserve 
it all,” says Barbara. “Everybody 
loved him and trusted him.”

When Edward was about 20, he 
started a correspondence with Wal-
ter Belford, one of Titanic’s kitch-
en staff. He was the head night bak-
er aboard, and was preparing bread 
rolls for the following day when 
the ship hit the iceberg. Belford 
told The New York Times, in a 1962 
article on the 50th anniversary of 
the sinking, that he remembered 
seeing Captain Edward J. Smith 
standing very still on the bridge as 
the ship was going down. 

After the last lifeboat hit the wa-
ter, Belford said, the captain told 
the crew members who were left 
aboard: “Well, boys, I’ve done the 
best I can for you. Now it’s in your 
own hands. Do the best you can 
to save yourselves.” Belford was 
able to get hold of a lifejacket and 
jumped overboard from the well 
deck, which was thirty feet above 
sea-level. After floating in brutal 
water conditions for five hours, a 
rescue boat found him. 

Belford’s obituary mentioned 
that his property owner threw out 
all of his possessions, including 
the few that were with him while 
aboard the Titanic. The owner even 
used his annotated copy of A Night 
To Remember as a supporting block 
for her birdcage. 

A few months after the article 
in the Times was printed, Edward 
Kamuda formed the Titanic His-
torical Society and its in-house 
publication, The Commutator. He 
promised “to do everything in his 
power to form a group that would 
reserve these precious artifacts and 
mementos for future generations.” 
Thirty of the survivors he had be-
friended agreed to become “Honor 
Members.”

After years of collecting stories, 
photographs, ephemera, and other 
artifacts from the White Star Lines, 
Edward was able to assist in the 
search for both the Britannic and 
Titanic wreckages. In 1976 Dr. Bill 
Tantum, then the current president 
of the Society, searched the Aegean 
Sea with explorer Jacques Cousteau 
for the Britannic, which sank in 1916 
after hitting a mine. With help from 
documents Edward had collected, 
they were able to locate the wreck. 

In 1985 Dr. Ballard, this time with 
a group of French and American sci-
entists, discovered the Titanic itself 
– yet again, with help from Edward 
Kamuda. A year later, during their 
second expedition, the team affixed 

a bronze memorial plaque to the 
sunken ship’s stern, on behalf of the 
Titanic Historical Society, in mem-
ory of those who died in the tragedy. 

Edward himself had mixed feel-
ings about these discoveries, worry-
ing that they would attract unwant-
ed individuals taking artifacts from 
the bottom of the oceans, and wish-
ing in part that the grave sites had 
remained undiscovered. 

Since his death, Edward’s wife 
Karen Kamuda has solely edited 
and published The Commutator, 
the Society’s quarterly magazine. It 
was the first publication to focus on 
the history of the Titanic and other 
shipwrecks, and after 56 volumes, it 
remains the oldest. Its topics range 
from survivor recollections to re-
cently discovered nautical informa-
tion related to the Titanic and other 
major passenger lines, articles by 
experts, historians, and scientists, 
and rare photographs. The Com-

mutator will transition into being 
an online publication starting in the 
first quarter of 2020.

Edward’s own story might re-
semble a movie script, but decades 
after he first watched Titanic in 1953 
in his grandfather’s theater, he and 
Karen become extras in James Cam-
eron’s 1997 blockbuster Titanic. He 
was a lead consultant on Cameron’s 
movie set, where the director himself 
introduced him to the cast and crew 
as “the guy who made the Titanic 
possible.” Without Edward, many of 
the accounts we know today would 
have been lost over time. Appearing 
as part of a movie that was the sub-
ject of his whole life’s work, he had 
come full circle.

“I was never interested in the Ti-
tanic, even as a little kid, but little 
did I know this is where I would 
be” says Barbara. “My job is to 
keep my brother’s legacy alive, 
just like how I am keeping my par-

ent’s legacy alive with the jewel-
ry business. It’s just me and my 
sister-in-law running the Society. 
No younger generations in the 
family want to keep these oper-
ations going.”

“Actually, my real passion is 
cacti,” she continues. “I have 70 
of them at home, and counting. 
At one point I was a part of the 
Cactus and Succulent Society of 
America.”

The Titanic Historical Soci-
ety’s Titanic Museum, 208 Main 
Street, Indian Orchard, is open 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mondays 
through Fridays, and 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Saturdays. Closed on Sun-
days. Admission is $4, and free 
for Society members. 

Check out titanichistoricalso-
ciety.org for more information 
on the collection and the  
Society’s magazine.

Left: The Grand 
Theater, circa the late 

1970s. The building still 
stands today across from 

Henry’s Jewelry on Indian 
Orchard’s Main Street. 

Right: Frederick Dent Ray, who worked in 
the Titanic’s Victualing Department, saw a 
workman trimming green wool carpet inside 

a bedroom on board the ship, and asked 
what he was going to do with the leftover 

pieces. “I’m gonna throw it away!” the man 
said. Ray decided to take this piece home 

to pad the seat of  a piano stool for his wife. 
In 1969 he wrote to Edward Kamuda: 
“While moving out of  our house, I came 
to a music stool which I made for my wife 
some fifty odd years ago. The carpet was 
under the upholstery, so yesterday it came 
out as good as new. I am the only living 

man who saw the launching and sinking of  
that ship...” The piece of  carpet is now 
part of  the Titanic Museum collection.

WIKIPEDIA PHOTO

Left: Frederick Fleet, the first crew member to spot the iceberg, 
notified Captain Edward from the ship’s crow’s nest. He became 

a friend of  Edward Kamuda, and eventually donated his drawing 
of  the iceberg, his notebooks, and his discharge book to the Society. 

KOHLMANN PHOTO

Right: Madeleine Astor’s life jacket was donated to 
the Society by Gottlieb Rencher, senior assistant to 
the doctor on the rescue ship Carpathia. Rencher 
helped survivors board the Carpathia, and kept 

Mrs. Astor’s lifejacket after she got to shore. 
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THURS 11/14   9:30 pm
James Blonde

FRI 11/15     9:30 pm

Two Day Jean
Sedagive

MON 11/18       8 pm
Quiz Night!

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
EVENTS 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Shea Theater, Turners Falls: 
Horn from the Heart: The Paul 
Butterfield Story. Feature-length 
film about Butterfield and his 
music, hosted by Tom Reney, 
host of the New England Public 
radio show Jazz à la Mode. $. 
7:30 p.m.
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
Show Me the Body, Urochromes. 
$. 8 p.m.
Hubie’s Tavern, Turners Falls: 
Karaoke Night. 8 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
James Blonde. 9:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Element Brewing Co., Millers 
Falls: Brule’s Irish Band. 6 p.m.
Ja’Duke Theater, Turners Falls: 
Annie. Classic musical set in 
1930s New York City, with a cast 
of over 70 members, ages 7 and 
up. $. 6 p.m.
Hallie Flanagan Studio, Smith 
College, Northampton: A Color 
Music Concert. Collaborative art 
installation light show, and piano 
concert. 7:30 p.m.
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Wil-
de Irish Women. With Rosemary 
Caine. $. 7:30 p.m.
Brattleboro Music Center, Brat-
tleboro: In Style Moderno: Lute 
Songs. The whimsical and mel-
ancholy lute songs of John Dow-
land and his contemporaries. $. 
7:30 p.m.
Montague Common Hall, Mon-
tague Center: Montague Com-
mon Hall Open Mic #36. Big-
town performances in a tiny vil-
lage. Featured performer: For-
est Avenue. Donation. 7:30 p.m.
10 Forward, Greenfield: Lucas 
Brode, Majd Ariam, Brittany 
Brideau, Toppus Bottomus, and 
Hollow Deck. $. 8 p.m.
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Lob-
sterz from Marz, Grateful Dead 
tribute band. $. 8 p.m.
Guiding Star Grange, Green-
field: Contra Dance, with David 
Kaynor, Annika Amstutz, Ellen 
Mathews, and the Back Row 
Band. $. 8 p.m.
North Village Smokehouse, 
Millers Falls: TNT Karaoke. 
9:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Montague Common Hall, Mon-
tague Center: Fall Fix-It Event. 
Bring in small items in need of 

repair; knife sharpening and 
simple mending available. Food 
for sale by Red Fire North; fixing 
is free. 10 a.m.
Great Falls Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls: Native Finger 
Weaving. Mashpee Wampano-
ag finger weaving demonstra-
tion with Marlene Lopez, in a 
style called warpface. 1 p.m.

EXHIBITS
Barnes Gallery, Leverett Crafts & Arts Cen-
ter: Oh Beautiful Glass, an eclectic group 
exhibit by glass artists, plus Julie Lapping 
Rivera’s woodblock prints in the hallway 
gallery. Through November.
Brattleboro Museum & Art Center: Exhibits 
include Fafnir Adamites: Interfere (with); 
Doug Trump: By Rail; Maria Elena Gonza-
lez: Tree Talk; Gordon Meinhard: The Lives 
of Tables; and Thelma Appel: Observed/Ab-
stract. Through February. 
DVAA Gallery, Northfield: Season of Light. 
Member holiday show. Through December. 
Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners Falls: 
Junior Duck Stamps: Students from kinder-
garten through high school submit artwork 

for a statewide contest. Come see the top 
entries for the 2019 Junior Duck Stamp 
competition. Through December 22. 
Greenfield Gallery: Paul Hoffman, Paintings 
and Illustrations. Poetic dreamscapes in-
formed by a lifetime of world travel. Opening 
reception Friday, November 22, at 6 p.m. 
Through January 18. 
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Catherine Lee, 
Landscape Photography. An artistic study 
of the changing effects of light on scenes 
throughout the Valley. Through November. 
Closing reception Monday, November 25, at 
5 p.m. 
Herrick Gallery, Wendell Free Library: Al-
tered Books by Trish Crapo. See feature 
story on B1 for details. Reception Saturday, 
November 16, at 1 p.m. 

McCusker’s Market, Shelburne Falls: Gla-
cial Potholes, photographs by Geoff Bluh. 
Through November. 
Salmon Falls Gallery, Shelburne Falls: Mi-
chael Tillyer and the Anchor House Artists. 
A curated show of work by artists who have 
been members of the Anchor House, a stu-
dio and workspace for artists who live with 
mental illness. Also on display, works by the 
Vermont Glass Guild artisans. Reception on 
Saturday, December 7, at 3 p.m. with sax-
ophone music by Loren Feinstein. Through 
December 31. 
Shelburne Arts Coop, Shelburne Falls: All 
Creatures Great and Small, group show, 
through November 25. 

CALLS FOR ART
Nina’s Nook in Turners Falls 
invites artists to submit erotic 
art for Triple SSS 2020: Sensu-
al, Sexual, Smut. Submit up to 
three jpegs to eroticart2020@
gmail.com by January 15 for 
the February show. A $10 par-
ticipation fee is asked at drop 
off to help with expenses relat-
ing to the reception. 
Where do you live? Where are 
you from? Who gets to make 
the map, and what gets left 
out? Exploded View announc-
es a call for art on the theme of 
“You Are Here.” Open to all me-
dia; send three jpegs along with 
descriptions and dimensions of 
the work and name, address, 
phone number to exploded-
viewma@gmail.com by De-
cember 15 to be juried into the 
show, scheduled at the Great 
Falls Discovery Center during 
January and February 2020.
Artspace in Greenfield wel-
comes artists and art instruc-
tors with ideas for exhibits and 
programming at the center. If 
you have an idea for a class, 
a musical project, a gallery ex-
hibit, or what have you, please 
contact the office at (413) 772-
6811 or email info@artspace-
greenfield.com. 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
Wilde Irish Women. With Rose-
mary Caine. $. 3 p.m.
Ja’Duke Theater, Turners Falls: 
Annie. Classic musical set in 
1930s New York City, with a 
cast of over 70 members, ages 
7 and up. $. 6 p.m.
Montague Common Hall, Mon-
tague Center: Square Dance. 
Sarah Gibson calls, with Phil 
Watson’s House Band. Kid 
friendly. $. 7 p.m.
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
Dom Flemons: The American 
Songster. $. 7:30 p.m.
Mount Toby Friends Meeting, 
Leverett: Tom Juravich, Teresa 
Healy. Singer-songwriter duets 
about work, life, struggle, and 
love. $. 7:30 p.m.
Wendell Town Hall, Wendell: 
Gaslight Tinkers. Full Moon Cof-
feehouse benefit for the Friends 
of the Wendell Meetinghouse. 
Traditional melodies and con-

Eavesdrop, Hannah Rose. $.  
7 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT 
Karaoke. 9 p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Shea Theater, Turners Falls: 
Rubberband Dance Group.  
7 p.m. 
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Quiz Night. 8 p.m.
10 Forward, Greenfield: Via In-
tercom, rape release show. $.  
8 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Mu-
sic in the Morning. Children’s 
music series, with musician 
and educator Marcy Gregoire 
and movement specialist Hilary 
Lake. Puppets, costumes, musi-
cal instruments. 10 a.m.
10 Forward, Greenfield: Holy 
Basil, Weird Year, Golden Re-
pair, and Wendy Eisenberg. $. 
8 p.m.
Montague Retreat Center, Mon-
tague: Contact Improv Dance 
Jam, with live music by Ricardo 
Frota. Preceded by a class at 
6:30. $. 8 p.m.
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Yon-
der Mountain String Band. $. 8 
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
Creacion Latin Big Band Jam 2. 
On the fourth floor. 8 p.m.
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Sal-
sa Wednesday, with McCoy and 
DJ Roger Jr. $. 8 p.m.
10 Forward, Greenfield: Traci 
Hercher (films), Bill Dreen (read-
ings and music). $. 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
10 Forward, Greenfield: Eamon 
Fogarty, Brian Gillig, Jake Klar 
Band. $. 8 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Half 
Shaved Jazz. 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Artspace, Greenfield: Jam Ses-
sion. Kevin Dee leads monthly 
session, all ages and skill levels 
welcome. Suggested donation. 
$. 12 p.m.
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Joe 
Belmont, Wanda Houston. $. 
7:30 p.m.
Millers Pub, Millers Falls: Little 
House Blues. Chicago-style, 
harmonica-driven blues quartet. 
7:30 p.m.

temporary grooves. Donation. 
Dessert-o-rama. 7:30 p.m.
St. James Church, Greenfield: 
Dance Spree. Freestyle boogie: 
no shoes, no alcohol, no rules. 
$. 7:30 p.m.
Shea Theater, Turners Falls: 
Ona Canoa, Kamaya Diggs. Al-
bum release for Ona Canoa. $. 
7:30 p.m.

10 Forward, Greenfield: Close 
Body Talent, When the Sun Sets 
We Will Sing to the Darkness, 
Jake Meginsky & Paul Flaherty, 
Sarah Lass. $. 8 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Two 
Day Jean, Sedagive. 9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Ja’Duke Theater, Turners Falls: 
Annie. Classic musical set in 
1930s New York City, with cast 
of over 70 members ages 7 and 
up. $. 2 p.m.
Polish American Citizens Club, 
South Deerfield: Festibal: Danse 
Cafe. Live music and dance with 
hors d’oeuvres potluck. Dona-
tion. 4 p.m.
Looky Here, Greenfield: Grist; 
Land, Man; Scorpion Porch. $. 
6:30 p.m.
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Tra-
ditional Irish Music in the Wheel-
house. 7 p.m.
Shea Theater, Turners Falls: 

Friday & Saturday
November 15 & 16 at 7:30 p.m.

THE LIVES 
OF OTHERS

Live music on stage, 7 p.m. both nights:
Kensington Quartet — classical

51 Bridge St., Shelburne Falls 625-2896

Memorial Hall Theater

POTHOLE PICTURES

Dom Flemons is a music scholar, historian, record collector, and multi-
instrumentalist. He is presenting work from his Grammy-award-winning 

solo album, Black Cowboys, at Hawks & Reed in Greenfield on 
Saturday, November 16 at 7:30 p.m. Flemons is an expert player on 

banjo, fife, guitar, harmonica, percussion, quills, and rhythm bones, and 
was a co-founder of  the Carolina Chocolate Drops. 

TIM DUFFY PHOTO
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For Owners Seeking Recurring Service
(413) 863-5447
176 Avenue A Suite 2, 
Turners Falls
WE FIX COMPUTERS!
www.about-facecomputers.com

PLACE YOUR
BUSINESS CARD HERE
(12 WEEK MINIMUM).

CALL 863-8666

AIR DUCT CLEANING

local tributary trails leading into 
the western uplands, many of 
which became town and county 
roads that led pioneer settlers into 
new territory and defined hilltown 
settlement patterns. 

And we shouldn’t digress too far 
into the old trail system that existed 
here, a similar network of foot trails 
also existed on the east side of the 
Connecticut River, which was itself 
a superhighway for quicker canoe 
travel. The main trail east of the riv-
er would have run from Springfield 
through Hadley, Sunderland, Mon-
tague, Erving, Northfield and on 
to the White Mountains and upper 
Merrimack Valley. But that’s a topic 
for another day. 

For now, let’s stick to Greenfield, 
or at least to the early Deerfield 
boundaries that extended north into 
Greenfield, Gill, and Colrain and 
west into Shelburne and Conway.

Historians cite the previously de-
scribed (Greenfield) Meadow trail 
as the one French and Indians used 
to hustle captives out of town and 
on to Canada in wake of the infa-
mous Old Deerfield attack that lev-
eled the isolated, fortified village on 
February 29, 1704. 

Some have opined that this 
group’s first-night campsite was lo-
cated in the upper Meadows, near 
where Punch Brook meets Hins-
dale Brook. At daybreak, they con-
tinued their northern trek, leading 
their captives across Green River 
near the present-day pumping sta-
tion and on to the Connecticut Riv-
er and Canada. 

What these historians don’t both-

er to describe are the many tributary 
trails branching off this main trail 
to Brattleboro. Even the extensive 
network of trails through 17th-cen-
tury Deerfield alone is still largely 
unknown and unexplored. No de-
finitive work on the subject has ever 
been published – not even one about 
the so-called Mohawk Trail, an icon-
ic ancient trade path connecting New 
England to the Hudson Valley, the 
Great Lakes Region, and beyond.

Too bad a book about the Mo-
hawk Trail wasn’t written to com-
plement Harral Ayres’ scholarly 
1940 work The Great Trail of New 
England, written about the Con-
necticut Path that led Massachu-
setts Bay Colony settlers from the 
Boston area to Hartford, Windsor, 
Wethersfield and Springfield in the 
1630s. Ayres provides the reader a 
detailed description of this southern 
trail system that carried Rev. Thom-
as Hooker and his congregation to 
the Connecticut Colony they found-
ed. Barely wide enough to accom-
modate a horse, these foot paths 
were not much wider than game 
trails, following the path of least re-
sistance. For, lest we forget, we too 
are animals, as difficult as that is for 
the civilized world to fathom. 

Though our early pioneers fol-
lowed these Native paths, they may 
have never fully understood them. 
Today, some 350 years later, that 
chore only gets more difficult. 

So, let’s return to McBride’s fed-
eral battlefield study. During the 
past two years, his metal-detecting 
sleuths have combed about three 
miles of the marshy retreat path 
along White Ash Swamp and down 

VALLEY VIEW from page B1 the wetland corridor of Cherry Rum 
and Mill brooks, which converge 
about a quarter mile east of the Ley-
den Road Interstate 91 overpass. 
Thus far, the research team has un-
covered more than 600 associated 
musket balls and 100 battle-related 
objects, such as buttons, lead beads, 
iron tools, folding knives, and other 
yet-to-be-identified items. 

Last year, with similar success, 
the research team searched an old 
trail off Meridian Street overlook-
ing Green River Park on the east and 
Deerfield’s North Meadows to the 
north, across from the confluence of 
the Green and Deerfield rivers. So, 
they have been able to map at least 
some of the scattered retreat route, 
although some wonder why retreat-
ing soldiers would have fled over 
the prominent Meridian Street trail 
they had intentionally skirted a mile 
to the west due to fear of Indian de-
tection on their midnight march to 
the Peskeomskut Falls.

McBride’s team were unable to 
find evidence defining the begin-
ning of the retreat path through Fac-
tory Hollow, probably due to distur-
bance from roads and development. 
Now, the researchers have run into 
another void in the lower Greenfield 
Meadows, which is thickly settled 
and has been tilled for centuries. 

We may forever have to settle on 
the hypothesis that the soldiers used 
existing paths on their incoming and 
outgoing treks, including the so-
called Meadow path that followed 
Colrain Road through the lower 
Meadows. The likelihood of pick-
ing up a musket-ball trail through a 
residential neighborhood and crop-

land is not great, even if permission 
to search is obtained by landowners.

It appears that scouts Experience 
Hinsdale and Benjamin Waite took 
a chance that the troops could se-
cretly backdoor the Peskeomskut 
fishing village by avoiding the ma-
jor trails that led directly to the site 
through Cheapside, over Highland 
Park, and onto what became High 
Street. Also, they knew it would be 
wise to stay away from the major 
path that became Silver Street, one 
that would have been in use during 
the annual spring fishing season. 
They hoped to be safer on the sec-
ondary path past Mill Brook falls 
and onto Cherry Rum Brook, White 
Ash Swamp and Factory Hollow. 

The scouts’ plan worked well on 
the way in, and not so well on the 
way out, when their retreat became 
a mad dash for survival under at-
tack from a foe that knew the terrain 
much better than they did.

The rest is history, now under 
the professional scrutiny of schol-
ars and hobbyists alike, funded by 
a federal Battlefield Grant. When 
their sophisticated study is com-
plete, we’ll know a lot more than 
we ever have about the daybreak 
attack that turned the tide of King 
Philip’s War. 

It happened right here, follow-
ing some of the same routes 
where we still put the pedal 
to the metal.
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